


Lesson One 

Grammar itself deals with parts of speech and structure 
of a sentence. The Sioux language is a well organized 
language. 

Noun - A noun labels a person, place, or thing. There are t~TO 
kinds of nouns. 

1. Animate - a. Provides its own motion 
b. Possesses life 

If a noun fits at least one descrintion, it's animate. 

2. Inanimate - can't provide own motion, and does not have 
life 

eg. can - tree (animate) wowapi - book (inanimate) 

Verb - Denotes or describes motion 
1. Transitive - requires an ob,ject to have complete thought 

2. Intransitive - does not require an object 
ego 'vica~ta he mani. - intransitive 

Hica~ta he wovrapi kin icu. - transitive 

The English ~ ~: 
1. If sim~le modifier comes last in sentence, there will be 

no is in the English translation. 
eg -:- Vlic~ta hanske he - that tall man 

"Tica~ta he hanske'. - That man is tall. 

2. The adjective that occurs immediately after noun is 
known as the prima~r modifier. 

Transitive verbs 
The direct object ~rill always come af.:ter the last modifier 
of subjective noun and before verb. 

ego noun - modifier - direct object - verb 
Hica:!lta he ~unka wan ape. 
That man is hitting the dog. 

Remember: 
Subject nerforms the action, and the object receives 
the action. 

Review tins and hints: 
-1. --rr tii'e verb can't answer the question "what", the verb 

is intransitive. 

2. Transitive verb - some word should receive the action. 
ego sub"ect ob,1ect verb 

Wic~ta he wowapi de wa:nyanke. 
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3. An adjective describes, limits, or noints out a noun. 
ego Hica~ta hankske he iyanke 

subject adjective aa.1ective verb 
(nrimary limit 
descriptive) pronominal 

simple modifier 

4. :t-Toun has gender: 

Adjective 

~ has !2. ~ animate 
masculine 
feminine 

vTinyan - feminine 
hok~ina - masculine 

Inanimate noun 
neuter 

However, some animate nouns can be neuter. 
ego ~unka 

1. Descriptive - tell what kind of noun it's modifying. 
It also depicts color. 

an), kin (the) -
, ka 

de (this man) 
'tvi ca~ta he (that man) 
vTica~ta ka (that man) 

Remember: 

limiting to one 
demonstrative 
closest 
further aiv8...V 
furthest awa.y· 

The nouns, verbs, and ad,iectives are the ma,;or parts 
of speech. 
The noun is the first word in the sentence. 

noun modifier (adjective) verb 
wicMtahe ~ 
wicMtahe ha.ns~ 

Reviev1" tips ~ hints 
1. In English, modifier comes before the noun; however, 

this is not the case in Sioux. 

2. If noun is animate, sentence can end with either verb 
or descriptive adjective. 

3. If the sentence begins with an inanimate noun, it will 
end "rith a descriptive adjective. 

Sentence number 
A sentence is either singular or plural. Be alert to the 
subjective noun, which is usually the first ,\-Tord in the 
sentence. 

eg. Singular Wicatta he (that; one) mani 
that man walks '/ 
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Plural - Hica~ta hena (more than one) mani!Ji. 
Those men walk. 

In Sioux, the subjective noun, the spelling of the word, 
remain the same. One is able to tell the number of the 
sentence bv its modifi.ers. Hhen the number of the sentence 
changes from singular to plural - most important changes 
with modifiers of the noun. They have to change from 
singular to plural. 

ego \:Iica~ta hanske he mani. - singular 
Hical!lta hanskaska hena mani(pi). - plural 

Add plural suffix because subject is a~imate. 

If noun is inanimate the plural suffix 'pi' is not added 
to the verb. 

ego Tipi he hanske. 
Tipi hena hanskaska ( 

-That building is long. 
). - Those buildings are 

long. 
Building (tipi) is inanimate. 

However: HokHna he hanske. - singular 

Remember: 

Hokr:\ina he(na} hanskaska(pi). 
HokHna is an animate noun. 

- plural 

The nlural suffix is not added onto the descriptive 
adjective, because it doesn't end the sentence; ~ ends 
the sentence. 
Add the plural suffix onto the ,.rord. 

eg. Hok~ina hanske he mani. - singular 
That tall 'boy is "Talking. 
HokUna hanskaska hena mani ( pi ) • - plural 

Keep in mind: 
- NUm~refers to the singular and plural aspect of sentences. 

~rhen the sentence changes in number, the modifiers are the 
",'ords that change but the noun doem 'tchan~e in :'om. 

'pi 1 used: 1<Then sentence is plural 
vlhen sub.;ective noun is animate 
with words and ad,iectives that end the 
sentence 

Animat~~ - descriptive adjective, singular 
"The noun in each of the below sentences and phrases is 
singular in form and in meaning because each of its 
modifiers is singular. The articles kin and wan are 
singular, the demonstrative pronominay-adjectIVe is singular 
and the descriptive adjective is also singular. 
1. mastinta sape . black rabbit 

2. pusina kin sape the cat is black 



4. ~unk.a he sape 

5. l\al'J.aka ke ~i 

6. capa kin de l'l.ote 

7. sinkpe kin he l\ote 

8. tunka sane de 

9. wambdi gi he 

10. hna ska ,-rato kin de 

11. matoska ska kin he 

1.2 vrice t~TYl.ahecn ,Tan 

13. ~unka\.,akan hdeska wan he 
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that dog is black 

this elk is brown 

this beaver is gray 

that muskrat is gray 

this black dog 

that brovm eagle 

this green frog or this 
frog ",hich is green 
that white polar bear or 
that polar bear vThich is 
,·,hite 

a skinny racoon 

that sp6tte'd horse 

Animat~ ~ - descriptive ad,jective, plural 
The noun in each of the below sentences is nlural in 
rlp.aninp-', (though it is sinE;ular in forn.) hecause each of 
its nodif'iers is nlural. The 8.rticle kin :i.s plural in 
neaninp;, the demonstrative nronominal ad,; ecti ~e is nlural; 
and the descrintive ad1ective is also nlural. 
1. canonka. odotl2mi - lots of mosquitos 

2. matokin sabasnani 

3. pus ina zizini kin 

4. matol\ota hena l\otl\otapi 

5. magaksica a.ena cepcenani 

6. pus ina kin elena sabsanp;pi 

7. zitkn,na kin hena topi 

A. t8~ca pi~ini dena 

9. nte hde - hd . ani hena 

10. tunka akaskani 

11. ma~a hena hothotani 

- the bears are black 

the1r vellm·r cats 

- those vrizzley bears are 
grey 

- these ducks p.re fat 

- these cats are black 

those bird.s are blue 

- these brovm deer 

those snotted COVTS 

- these white dogs or these 
dogs ,.rhich are "liThi te 

- those p:re~r geese 
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Term.inal narticin1e - is a word that occurs at the end. of the 
sentence. 

1. Hica!!lta he mani - dec1exative narticinle 
~Te - indicates th<:1.t sentence is declarative, comes at 

the end of sentence, 

2. Uica~t",_ he moni ~ni - negative narticinle 
st:tll decln.rati ve, hut it ,iust adcls a nep:ati ve meaning. 
C'Oulc:l also be: ITica~ta he I'1.anHmiye. 

That man is not lm.1king. 

3. l'iicat'>ta he mani kte. - future narticinle 
That nan "rill be ,valkinp;. 

4. Fica~ta hemn.ni h.ro (male) he (feme.1e)? - interrop:hti ve 
Is that !"lB.n walking? nf'J'ticihle 

Another t~rpe of interrop;ative particinle _ 'ice' -
'isn't it?' 

. , lTicasta he I'1.8ni ice .4>;: . 
That man is walking, isn't it? 

Also: Hica,sta he mani !!lto - is a rhetorical question, 
(not really 100kinp; for an anSi-Tel") 

Reviei.T ~ int0rrogati ve words:' 
Ht<:.t he .-
dec1arati ve participles: ye, kte, Imi 

Additional eXPJnn1es: 
1. Hica~ta he mani kte ~ni - that man vil1 not walk -

future negative declarative 

2. TJicasta he rJ8.rii IYlni he - is that man not walldnr:
negative interrogative particinle 

3. vTicasta kin hanske he - he is a tall man 
Dise...gree: Hiya, hanske sni - no, he is not 
Agree: Han,hanske - yes, he is 

The manner that the sentence is answered is by the mood of the 
question. 1t1hen 1'U1swerill.g a question in Sioux, one is either 
agreeing with the mood of the sentence or disagreeing with the 
nood. 

Change of terminal e 
'e Will change to in ~·rhen folloiv-ed by l:te or kta. 
- eg. h~ske }!oksina he hanske kt'e. -

iyanke - Hoksina he iyanke kte. 

e will change to a "Then follmTing consonant is h or n,. 
eg. hanske he hanske kte. ' 

Hoksina he iyanke kte. 
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Fin"ITan kin mani kte. 
sentence, it will end 
ktl't. 

If kte is the lnst pa.:rticiple in the 
in e. If it is followed by he it ~rill be 

~ , LnJ.. - :!>ni is not used in the reply of a positive ansvTer, but :.'3ni 
i-1'ill be used in a negative renly. 

ego i.Jicinyel1na he ksapa he. 
1. Han, wiciyanna he ksape. (positive renly) 

2. Hiya, vriciyanna he ksape ~mi. (negative reply) 
Himran kin cepe ~ni he? 
Agree: Han, cepe ~ni. 
Disagree: Hiya, cepe. 

Revie~v session: 
1. Noun j_s usually the first word in the sentence. 

The sub,iect performs the action. 

2. The noun is follmTed by at least one modifier. 
If one modifier - sirn"f)le m.odifier - vTan, kin, de, ka, he 

3. After lnst !!l.odifier - verb (intransitive) if there is 
one noun in sentence. 

4. The direct object comes after the last subjective 
!!l.odifiers before the verb. The ob.;ective noun doesn't 
alwnys have a modifier. 

ego HoklHna he nazaska icu. (no ob,iective 
a 'f" ) mo .L_J..er 
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Lesson 'J:i,TO 

Ad,jectives 
Ad,iectives limit, :point out, or describe nouns and pronouns. 
There are seven tynes of ad,jectives 't<rhich fall into the t1m 
cate~ories of sinr-ular and plural and certain of them are 
both sin~ular and nlural. 

SiMPle modifiers 
1. LiMiting articles - point out (,.ran, kin) 

2. Limiting demonstrative pronominal - point out and truce 
the place of nouns. (de, ka, he) 

3. Descriptive - singular 
~a (red) 
obdeton (square) 
vTa!!;te (good) 

color 
shape 
conCl..i tion 

plural 
~a~a 
tiobdeton 
wa~te~te 

4. Limi ting -Plural pronominl'l.l .:. limit the nllr:ber to 
tlTO (2}: , 

denaos (these two), henaos (those tvTO), k~na.os 
(those two) 

5. Plural pronoI'1inals - not limited, can spealc of more than 
one, not limited to two (2): dena, hena, kana 

6. 

Drill: de - denaos - dena 
he - henaos - hena 
ka - kanaos - kana 

JlTumerical 
Ordinal numbers 

tok~l1e:ra 

inonpa 
iyarmi 
itopa 
izaptan 
Hakne 
Hlakowin 
i~l'l.hdogan 

inancinwanka> 
iwikcerma 

(first ). 
(second) 
(third) 
(fourth') 
( ~·f'·h)· >. l. .. :t 
(sixt~:)' . 
(seventh) 
(eighth) 
(ninth) 
(tenth)' 

Double simple modifier 

7. Cardinal numbers 
,vanzi ( one) 
wanzina < only one) 
nonna (two) 
yaroni ( three) 
topa (four) 
zaptan (fi ve) 
~akpe (six) 
{; aJmwin ( seven) 
~phdogan (eight) 
napcimTanka (nine) 
1idkcernna ( ten) 

Ha,r be used as long as both l'I.gree in nUl"lber 
eg. ~unka kin he mani - That dog is vTalking. 

'\!Ilhenusing two Modifiers, one will alwaJrs be limited article 
~.nd the other vrill be demonstrative. Limi ting ,vill be first 
then demonstrative ad,jective. 
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Lesson Three 

Pronouns 
The purpose ·of pronouns in the Dakota language is to identify 
who is performing the action in an active verb and to 
"i'dentif'v '-Tho is in a particular stA.te of being or condition . .,.......... --
1n a nassive verb. 

~ find§ .2! pronouns: 
1. ,eparate - acts like word by itself'. It is anfl.rt 

from verb or descriptive ndjective. 
eg. Hiye mani. - I walk. 

2. Inseparable - can't stand by itself. It becomes 
part of yerb or descriptive ad,;ective. 

ego Ahrica)pe - ob,jectiYe pronoun - combined, 
- -. it means "hit them." 

Verb phrases originate from· the root yerb. 

A root verb (active or ~assive) linked with 
a Singiila:r-or plural pronoun can become a 
verb phrase. 

Active yerb - denotes action or actual motion. 

Passive yerb - describes a condition or state 
of being. 

Pronoun insert - occurs within the verb nsob,1ect or 
subject; building ~ phrases - yThen a pronoun is linked 
with n verb to forl'l a verb nhrase, it can occur as a prefix 
or an insert. 

ego O1va kihi - I can, I am able 
~uwita - I am cold. 

T"Tica&ta (ob,1ect) he a(ya)pe (sub,1ect):. 
You hit that man. 

Hica&ta (sub,iect) he a(ni)pe (ob,1ect). 
That man hit you. 

Wica&ta (object) he a(wa)pe (subject). 
I hit that man. 

Wica~ta (subject) he a(ma)pe (object). 
That man hit me. 

Number - refers to singular, plural, and plural dual 
singular dual nlura1 
,..ra - I un (unk) - we two un "-unkiy'epi - we all 
'ra - ~rou 

- he 
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dual fOTIll - l'1aunni - Ve are wa1kin~. (snee:ker and listener) 

n1ura1 indefinite - maunhinj. - Fe are "i-Ta1king. (speAker and 
listeners doing action) 

in 
ego 

nind not to 
miye I 
niye you 
iye he 

singular 
plural 

use the n1ura1 suffix '.p :1.J. limiting the number. 
unki;re - we, us 
niye - you 
iye they 

rye mani He vra1ks. 
lye manini - Thev walk. 

Revie;'T 
nani - insert nronoun: rom-rani - I "m1k. 

separate - class I 

insenexab1e - class II 

verb phrase vTOrd that contains in it m.ore tha.n one 
distinct meaning 

All pronouns have person. 
In order to use both classes of pronouns together, _ .. _---
~ agree .!!!. nerson. 

ego for emphasis: 
miye 1'1avTe.ni 
niseya mayani 
unkiye manunipi 
niye I'lanyani 
iye nani 

I 1·Ta1k. (double pronoun) 
You n.re l""lso ,·,alking. 
He are '.Talking. 
"(011 a.re '-Talking. 
He is vTalking. 
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Lesson Four 

COI'1':'.unication 
Ttvo types of cornnunication: verbal gestures And \·rritten: 
In 1752 the basic dictionary of the Sioux lan~age 1-TaS 
introduced. In 1882, Stephen Riggs studied the Santee 
dialect and his dictionary finally evolved. 

Long time ago the Hinter Count was used. Han had to 
devise a systen of recording s.ounds. The pictographs 
,·rere the first ~ind of wr!tj.ng. l,.rhatever symbol was 
used re~resented the image desired. 

1. At f:i,rst when they used the sYI'lbol, it represented 
an inage. ~ 

2. Second, it represented ideas and concepts: 
heat and light ~ 

3. Third, it represented sounds. 

The synbol I'lay change, but the sound '-Ton' t. 

There are two categories of symbols - vowels and consonants. 
Vowels Consonants 
1. Regular 1. Soft 
2. Nasal 2. Gutteral 

3. Explosive 

4. Integrated 
5. Irregular 
6. Nasal 

Unique characteristics of the Sioux - there are no 
silent letters. In addition:- there will always be 
!!. vmrel l:!:. !!. syllabie. 

Definitions 
descriptive 
functional 

Noun -

It is vThat it is. 
- What it does. 

Labels person, place, objects 
descriptive: 

nerson - hokAina 
place - tipi 
thing - yettrapi 

Proner 
Hanbdi Ska 
~l.hite Eagle 

Descrintive 
Gender: 

feMale 
nale 

Comnon 
vlO'wa:r>i 
book 

- ",inyan 
- hokAina - wica 

neuter - tiyopa 

Abstract 
i-TOwiyukcon 
thought 
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Functional 
Sub,;ect - -perforI'ls a.ction 
Ob,;ect - receives the action 
Pre-positional noun - locates the action of the subject 

sub,iect (nrepositional noun adciectiye modifier 
kin 

nreposition) 
lJica~ta he (canku akan hnani. 

( ) 
Hica~ta he canku kin 

nrenositional phrase 
akan rlani. - That nan vralks on the road. 

'l'he prenositional nhrase is !!lore easily used llith intransitive 
verb. 

~ prenositional "phrase aTlpears !!!. ~ sentence - after 
~ ~ nodifier _of' __ sub,ject ~ ~ ~i.;;..rm:t.;;..,;,;;;.e..;.;d;;;;i..;.;a~t~e..;.;lv:.;.., before 
the verb. 

Ad,iect5.ves - Describes nouns, linits, Tloints out 
Describes: condition, shane, color, size 
Limits: nunber (kin) 
Demonstrates: (de, he, ka) 

verbs - Indieate action or "being" 
There are t"TO types of' verbs: 

Pronouns 

1. Active - Action is quite obvious 
eg. mani - ,va.lk 

2. Passive - Action is not obvious 
ego yawa - read 

Functions as a sub,iect and ob,ject. Takes the place of noun. 
1. Separate - stands apart fron verb 
2. Inseparable - can't stAnd apart f'roI"l. verb 

Verb phrase - combination of inseparable pronoun - - . 

and verb. 
ego (1'l8.)wa(ni) - I "valk. 

There are two W8,.VS in "rhich pronouns are placed: 
1. Insert - placed within, a~: na(wa)ni 
2. Prefix - first syllable goes before the word, as: 

~dowan - Ising. 

How And .There to place nronouns 
l!herever a syllable occurs, is the pos i tion 'lIThere the 
nTonoun is placed. 

RevievT 
Renerrlber: Sub,;ect noun is alwaYs aninate with an active 

verb. 
Verbs used with inanimate noun are nassive. 
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Drills 
Translf'l,te the Enplish words iDto Dakota: 

1. Personal nronouns 
a. He is good. 
b. You are Dakota. 

2. 

c. You are big. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

I am. reading. 
He is writing 
He is writing 
Hhat are the~T 

wac bda. wa 
'he.. owa., 

a letter. h~ f)JrNJ) (J'rj,1 co. 
doing? h ~ 1CiJ{ip if u'l he 1 
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Lesson Five 

TuJ<:tecl 
~~ere is a difference in the meaninr of the English sentences: 

"Hhere are you p,oing?" and "Hhere are you?1! 
One is the idea of lOCoMotion And the other is the concept 
of location. Dakotfl.. also makes a distinction betl-Teen 
locomotion and locfl..tion. 

Tukted un he? 
"Hhere is he?" 

Da.:rs of the ~reek 

Tokiya ya he? 
"~fuere is he going?" 

- The J.5ak'Ot'a"word for day is anpetu. In Dakota. the first day 
of the vreek is Honday. 

An'Oetu tokahe - Monday 
An'Oetu inonpa - Tuesday 
Annetu iY8l!'.ni - 1.Jednesday 
Anpetu itopa - Thursc'l.ay, 
An'Oetu izaptan - Friday 

In Dakota owanka j_s the word for "floor" and "yuzaza" neans 
"to 11ash". Thus, the day to ,,,ash the floor is Saturday! 

01vanka yu.zazapi an:netu - Saturday 
Annetu w'akan - Sunday (Sacred Day) 

JIrrepular verbs 
}~ exam'Ole of a regular 
!kata or 'to play. t 

watkata - Inlay 
yp.!kata - vou play 
!kata - he plays 

verb in Dakota and in English is 

un!katapi - \iTe 'Ola.,v 
ya!katapi - you play 
!kfl~tapi - they play 

Pn example of an irregular verb in English would be 'to be'. 
I a171 we are 
vou are 
he is 

you axe 
they are 

An important irregular verb in Dakota is~, 'to go'. 
bda - I go unyanpi - we go 
da - you go dapi - you go 
ya - he goes 7api - they go 

~ ,,,ill be classified. as an~'ular verb, because it has !'lore 
chfl.n{!:es than T'lost Dakota-"verbs. 

? Structural Drill - Translate the Bnglish wordlff" t~Dakota. 
1. Tukted .:;r:v.. ,t.v (I ttA 

a. lfuere is the dog? .5(-4.1') ka 0 Itt~ "11411 a· 7 
4 

b. 'Hhere is the brovm book? '''''ttktett 
c. \fuere is the fat bird? l (t k/'? 
d. Hhere is the little car? Ii 

a <! Ck II h M • 1 r1'IA Or I ~ n a 

41 
i~ 

h~ () 

h~ 

k~. ~ 

~a. 
:> .£ , 



(L" 

b. 1 
t.01 

d. CI j,(.", 

C1'{f 

t' ~ 

if' 

2. Days of the "reek 
a,~ On 1I1onday "Te {"O to the store l 
b. On Tuesday w'e play ball. 
c. On Hednesda~r 1;re swi!'l.. / , 
d. On Thursday 1.re l'!1.¥e Dakota c costUl'!1.es. 
e. On Fridav we ride our 'bikes~. 
f. On' Saturdf1,Y 1ITe 'ride horses~. 
g. On Sunda,v we visit GrandM.other. 

/1 ~ wet 

T-6°f~ ,0 //Jd u 2-~ 

• 

I 
f1 

t 

I i 

U 

f' 
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I 

I 

I :r~af~? K,.Q (20.1 
, 

1 ~tt? 
• gU0 Ka ., , 

K'? ~,tA 'Za z Q..t fly U1 Vtl 
wak'If J 1(, ~J 

J 
K14?s ~ 1tL 

I 

(fl 
" 

I 
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Lesson Six 

Kici - Kici is a nreposition meaning "with. II It onl~r used to 
indicate idth one other beinp:. 

Tense 

e~. Koda wan~i kic!'- ·with a friend 
Ki ci is used very often in' various cOr:1binations 'tori th verbs, 
I'laking verbs often difficult to identity. This vrord may be 
infixed or prefixed. 

eg. 1llJYaljpi kte and kid becones kid ~ya:tpi kte 

Tense has sonethinp: to (10 'lith time. ~\1hen speaking of verbs, 
tense is used. at this time. The tense of a verb tells 
1'ihen an action is taking: place. In English it is said in 
this nanner: 

I am pla,Ving - present tense 
I will pla.V - future tense 
I played - past tense 

The future tense is used more often in Dakota than in English. 
There is usuall;,r a helping verb (will) which tells one it 
is the futUre tense. Dakota uses the narticle kte. 

eg. i1k.atani - they are playing 
~katani kte - they will plav 

Merely add the particle kte (at the end of a sentence) or 
kta (not at the end of a sentence) to the present fom. 

Irregular Verbs 
The verb l£ is irregular in the 
future tense. The following is 

Singular 
bde kte - I shall 
de kte 

,ye kte 

Plural 

- you shall go 
- he shall go 

unyanpi kte - YTe shall go 
dapi kte - you shall go 

wa,y it changes to fom the 
the future tense of verb ye: 
Dual 
:unye - we (t'w) shall go 

yani kte - they shall go 

Ci~ - verb of the first class, cin - to vTant 
wacin - I "Tant uIlciI) - we ,·rant 
)'acin ~rou vrant uIjciI}ni 1-re YTant 
cin he wants yltcinpi - you vrant 

cinpi they want 

RedUplication 
"Doubling syllables and even some dis syllabic words is a 
neculiarity of the R~oux Indian tongue. Good grar.J!1'J.ar calls 
for it in certain cases, and the nature of SOTIe '\>Tords 
de!'lands it regularly. 
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Peduplicstion .does not .d.enote degree, nor does it stress 
the imnortance of a s~rllable. Its pUI'Tlose iws tc, e}''"nress 
a nlurali ty wi thin a unit of persons, nlaces'; thinp;s, 
times, or a renetition of action, being and condition that 
the plural form. of worcls does not express. The sYllable 
to be doubled is usually the base or princi"pal syllable, 
and hence a nrime 'vord 'or ste!'1:" . .. .~ 

This is a QUote from Fr. Buechel's ~rammar (n. 135) at the 
be~inninr.: of a la1'ge section of exnl~.nat5.on. In this -lesson 
id.adani is H redunlication forr.J.~. 

Rt1'uctural d1'ill 
T1'a.nslate the English words int.<:> Dakota. / 

1. a. 
b. 
c. 
<1.. 

2. a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

e. 
f. 
r:.. 
h. 

On Wednesday we .,ill go to Aberdeen. 
If'lhat is he doing 'today'll" .' 
Hill you give a sneech in Dakota tonight? 
Ilhere are you going tomorrow~ 

Five new students came today. 
Do :rou have a. bustle? 
Are ~rou goinp: to the pOW'-WO",T next 1iTeek? 
By cousins are cominp.; this afternoon from 
Eagle Butte. 
H:r brother plays basketball. 
'lho made your beauti -Pul shawl? 
I "Want f5.ve blue pencils. 
She is making me a necklace. 

3. a. 
b. 

They are girls. 
He is tall. 

c. You are Dakota. 
d. He is bad. 
e. Are ,·re good? 

Vocabularv test 
eYeninp; 
alone 
today 
store 

f. They are tall boys. 

1iTith 
belt 
morning 
to want 
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Lesson Seven 

Ob is a preposition that I'l.eAnS Ittogether with." It is used 
"Then talking about more than one. 

e~. Koda topa ob - with four friends. 

ForvD.ng units in numbers 
In Dakota7"the larger ahrays appears before the smaller -
in units of thousands, hundreds, and tens. 
You are able to form all the tens in Dakota as is shown below: 

vrikcemna 10 
'idkcemna nonna 20 
"dkcemna yamni 30 
wikcemna topa 40 
wikcemna zantan 50 
wikcemna ~akne 60 
wikcemna ~akovTin 70 
'tfikcemna i3agdogan 80 
1.rikcemna napd'tvanka 90 

Relationships 
(older brother - cinye, older sister - tanke) 
shOt. relationships between brother and sister. 

These VTords 
The Indians 

never had one vrord for brother or sister. They ahrays 
sa.id 'Thich brother or sister the~r 'irere talking about, 
vThether it was the oldest or youngest. 

1. Bovs way of calling sisters 
a. oldest sister tanke 
b. youngest sister tanksi 

2. Girls way of calling sister 
a. oldest sister cunwe 
b. youngest sister mit an 

3. Boys vTav of saying brother 
a. oldest brother cinjre 
b. youngest brother misunka 

4. Girls ifaY of saying brother 
a. oldest brother tibdo 
b. youngest brother misunkana 

Structural drill 
Translate the English words into Dakota 

1. ,2£., kici 
a. '""'fW'ill go to the store id th five friends. 
b. She is going to the store alone. 
c. itTe are going with father. 
d. I will go with my older sister. 
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2. Relationships 
:w;aa sf' . 

a. She-has three sons. 
b. - ;'Te ho.ve five- children. 
c. How many children eto you have? 
d. Ho"r man:,\r sisters and brothers d.o you have? 
e. I have two sisters and four brothers. 

Vocabulary test 
moth~r
father 
daughter 
son 
uncle 
aunt 
sister 
brother 
with 
children 
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Lesson E5.f!;ht 

Past tense 
Previously, we have~discussed tense. In Dakota the verb 
does not indicate tense. 
Untkatani can mean' "~<1e :rlayed." or "Fe are :playing." 
Remember when adding the particle kte it ,,,ould then mean 
"rle shall pla,.y." In Dakota, one uses the sam.e form of the 
verb for both the present and :P82t tense. By the context 
of the sentence condition indicated, and so forth, will it 
be understood that the action took place in the past. The 
setting, modifiers, phrases and any reference to the time 
will indicate as to the tense of the verb. 

eg. J'ftanihan wanunyankapi 
"Yesterday we saw him." 

Irmerati ve mood 
Hood refers to the sneaker's attitude toward action 
expressed - command timperative mood). The imperative mood 
uses the third person singular or plural form plus a few 
hel:ping particles. 
~~: !!.£ with the third person singular of all 

verbs ending in a, an, e, i, in, to express 
positive command. 

ego !kata wo - nlay 
!!.£ with the third person singular of verbs 
ending in 0, on, u, un, to express a positive 
command. 

ego hecon wo - do that 
~ni :plus !!.£ and the third person singular of 
any verb to express a command in the negativE'b 
manner. 

ego hecon tni .... TO - don't do that 

Homen use: l!:. with the third person singular of verbs 
ending in a, an,e, i, in, to express 
positive manner. 

eg. tkata ye - play 
'l!:. plus the third person singular of verbs 
ending in 0, on, u, un, to express positive 
commands. 

eg. hecon ye - do that 
tni plus ye and the third person singular 
of any verb to express a negative command. 

ego hecon !ni ye - don't do that 
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Lesson nine 

There are degrees in the comparison of objects when using adjectives 
and adverbs. 
There are three degrees of comparison: 

1. Positive degree - hot 
2. Comparative degree - hotter 
3. Superlative degree - hottest 

In Dakota, adverbs are used to compare adjectives. The superlative 
degree of the adjective is formed by placing adverb iyotan (most) 
before the ad.iective. 

ego iyotan kata - the hottest 
iyotan tanka - the biggest 

Third class verbs 
Verbs of the third class take the inseparable subjective personal 
pronouns. In the same form, then, they are the same as the 
objective personal pronoun. 

econ 

ego ma - I 
ni - you 
un - we 

ecamon -- ecamon 
ecaon -- ecanon 

econ -- econ 
ecauM:.onpi -- ecunlt:onpi 

'Hhen.two vowels are pronounced next to one another, after awhile 
one of the vowels will become weaker than the other in 
pronunciation. This is called elision. Another verb that belongs 
in this same class is.yanka - to sit or to be. 

manka - I sit unyankapi - ,oTe sit 
nanka - you sit nankapi - you are all sitting 
yanka - he sits, sat yankapi - they are all sitting 

Beware as to how ma and ni is shortened to ,just m and n. This 
occasionally happens wit~verbs that begin with avower. 

Here are same eXaMples of the pronouns of the third class 
that are prefixed and infixed into nouns, adjectives, and 
prespositions. 

hematanhan - I am from 
niDakota - you are Dakota. 
mawa~te - I am good. 
homakHna - I am a boy. 
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Lesson Ten 

Personal 'Prortpuns - ,separate sub<1ectives~, 
Some languages make a distinction in the plural sense of 
merely two people talking and then another pronoun for more 
than two. Dakota is one of the languages that mflLes this 
distinction. Thus, there Bre three nuhbers in reference to 
the pronouns. These are known as: singular,. dllal, and 
plural.' Dual means that only two people are represented. 

singu).ar dual plural 
miye - I unkive - we unkiyepi - we 
niye ... you (you' .and I) niyepi -you 
iye -' he iyepi " ... they. 

The restriction placed on the dual is forfir.st person only. 
It must be used only'wh'Em one person addreSSeS another. 

Obset-ve: eg. Unkiye pta.ya. unyin kte. Lets go together. 
(One speaker fa talking l.e. anot~er ~ and the other 
person is included in the activity.) . 

If one ner~on is only talking abolit anothef, a~th~g',h th~y 
will be the only two people involved in the action - the 
plural is used. 

ego Hinhanni kin unyanpi kye. 
"Let's go in the morning." - Three or more are 
going. 

The dual alWayS includes .1ust two people. One is doing the 
speaking and including the listener in the act~on. '.]hereas, the 
plural involves at least three people. 

Dual form in verbs 
The following is a list of many of the dual forms 
of many of the Dakota verbs: 

unkiye - we are 
. unka~a - we make 
unyuha - we have 
unkekiye - we say to him 
unson - we braid 
wanunyanke ... we see 
unkowa - we write 
unkeye - we say 

,~ 

" sdodunye - we know 
unyawa 
ecu:n!:on 
un&kata 
unye 

- we read 
- we do 
- we play 
- we go 

To form the. plural first person, merely add the suffix Ei to the 
.end of the dual and a new form' is made. 
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Structural drill 
1. ~~! ~~~opeton bde kte. 

Fill in the blank with the Dakota translation of the 
English wOrds listed below: 

a) Some candy r) 
b) Two dresses g) 
c) A. bustle h) 
d) A yellow pencil i) 
e) A shawl j) 

2. maku WOe 

A belt 
A picture 
Some beadwork 
350 feathers 
A rug 

Fill in the blank with the Dakota translation of the 
English words below: 

a) Some paper f) All your pencils 
b) A newspaper g) A cheal' ring 
c) Some money h) A yellow cat 
d) My pen i) A book 
e) A Dakota costume .1 ) Some candy 
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Lesson Eleven 

When we are talking about tiMe, remember that the Indians 
did not use clock-time sucli as today • The Indian followed 
a natural clock in reference to the weather t passing of the 
sun, moon, and the season~ However, upon the arrival ot 
the whiteman, Indians became I!lore acquainted with "clock
time." 

.ttJ,1\ ~ - UOO - noon 
\1Ji.!jt11a.Nhq,/Il 

For the Indians, the most important time was the winter. 
Winters were rough, thus, the Indians had to prepare for 
the winter. There was plenty of tiI'le during the winter 
months for the Indian to think in retrospect what occurred 
in the previous months - since the last winter. These 
records were used as sort of a. calandar and came to be 
known as a "Winter Count." Thus, even in recording age of 
someone, the Indian would base it on how many winters they 
had seen. So to ask one t s age in Dakota you would say, 
Waniyetunitona he? Winter you how m~y? 

Structural drill 
Fill in the blank with the Dakota translation of the English 
words listed below: 

1. __ -,.....----ded timahed unye kte. 
a) Restaurant c) Store 
b) Drugstore d) Small house 

2. Hiyu wo unye kte. ----a. ea.t 
c) write 
d) buy a shirt 

b) read 

3. etkiya. 
a) The waiter c) The student 
b) The teacher d) The younger 

sister 
4. Taku duhapi he? 

a) food c) belts 
b) cats d) costumes 

5. ded unyanke kte do. 
a) Table c) Ground 
b) Floor d) Chair 
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6. ~_~~ ___ ta owyute uncinpi. 
a) American c) Mexican 
b) Chinese d) Indian 

7. Miye wacin. 
a) milk c) bread 
b) coffee d) meat 

8. loTan de 
a) the money c) the paper 
b) the bill d) your shirt 
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Lesson Twelve 

, .. t,p.llOwed>bYQ."'VoW~J;' often changes to the 
".~.' at the end of the phrase. 

eg. topa becOl!les 12k 
eniciyapi becOl!les enici ab 

I~(3.ition, the fina.;L letter or a word usual1.v changes 
t~' at the ~!rt!;k'(5f aphras • 

ego yanka becomes yanke at the end of the sentence. 
heca remains the same anywhere in a sentence. 

When the verb ends in the letter "~,, this often changes to 
"e" in the future tense before kte. 

ego wota becomes wote kte-
IWaii"ka beconeSTW'aii'ke kte 
tkata becomes~kate kte 

Sub.1unct1v9 mood 
Moods are-changes in the for.m or use of a verb that show 
the particular manner in which an assertion is made. The 
Dakota verb has only one form to indicate mood. That one 
form, with the help of certain unchangeable helping particles 
following the verb, serves to express the various moods. 
At this point, we have been using only one mood, the 
indicative - used to state a fact or ask. a questiou. 

eg. '!'al'lca!a ~kata. - Red Deer is playing. 
Tatunke duta wowapi icage kin yuba he? 
Does Red Horse have the pencil? . 

There is another mood which the verb can take, the subjunctive, 
which presents a thought as uncertain or indicates a wiSh: 

ego uncertain: I might go. 
wish: I wish I were rich. 
urging: Let's go 

A hortutory subjunctive is a large phrase that is used to 
encourage someone to do sOI!lething. In order to form this 
subjunctive, the Dakota use the particleS ~ or lli wltp. the 
present tense form of regular verbs. 

eg. Untkatapi • We are p1/Wing 
Un~katapi kte. We are going to play. 

l<Te wi1lp1/W. 

Unye. 
Unye kte. 

Let's play. 
We are going (you and I). 
l<Ie ,\-1i11 go. 
Let's go. 

(present) 
(future) 
(future) 
(subjunctive) 
(futur~) . 
(future) 
(subjunctive) 

You should be aware that the future for.m is identical with the 
sub,1unctlve form. This means that the helping particles are 
very important in the sentence. One particle that is used is 
tteke. It indicates that the sentence is tentative. Ika is 
another particle and it suggests that the sentence is ~her doubtful. 
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Structural drill 
In the follOVTing five tlodels, fill in the blank. "rith the 
Dakota. translation of the English "Tords listed below: 

1. Tohan otonwe ekta de kta? 
a) . We.U~a.y c) Old Agency 
b) Enemy Swim d) Sisseton 

2, wahehan taktokanon kta he? 
a) Next week c) This evening 
b) Tomorrow d) This morning 

3. Ohan "ranciyanke kte do. 
a) next week c) this evening 
b) tomorr0W d) this morning 

4. Viana yu~anpi he? 
a,) post . office c) railroad station 
b) drug store d) store 
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Lesson Thirteen 

Verbs of motion 
There are eight action verbs which differ from one another 
and CAnnot be interchanp,ed. You've already been introduced 
to one: l!!:. - to go. Dakotas use this when they mea."1 to be 
on the wa;y to a nlace not one's own and '''hile they are 
away from that nlace. Here is another: hi - to arrive. 
DRkota use this when they mean to arrive at a place not 
one's OvTn nnd are already at that pl~ce: 

v1ahi - I arrive unhi - vre AXri ve 
yahi - you arrive yahi Td:' - you arrive 
iyehi he arrives :li}")i - they a.rrive 

Verbs of the first class 
---ieu - to take 

iwacu - I take 
iyacu - you take 
icu - he takes 

kawinga 
wakawint're 
yakawinge 
kavringe 

- to turn 
- I turn 
- you turn 
- he turns 

8.sniki~Ta - to rest 
asni vTP.kiya - I ~.J'l resting 
asniyakiya - you are resting 
asnikiya - he is resting 

Verbs of' the second class 
-iYu'ta- to try 

ib(l.ute - I try 
i~ute - you try 
iyute - he tries 

Hord exPlanations 

unl:icu we take 
lmkicuni - vre take 
iy~cU"'i -' you take 
icu"i they take 

ul1J~awin§~e - we turn 
unknvrintfl.'~i - we turn 
yr.>km"inf'1:I.."i . - 'Jrou turn 
kavTin";ari - they turn 

asniunkiya 
asniunkiyapi 
asniyakiyapi 
asnikiyapi 

- we are resting 
- vTe are resting 
- you are resting 
- they are resting 

unkiyute 
unkiyutapi 
idutapi 
iyutani 

- we try 
- we try 
- you try 
- they try 

- Ya is a causative suffix meaning "to cause", "to make", 
"to have for", or "to regard as". It is affixed to verbs, 
ad.1ecti ves, adverbs, and nouns. 

eg. ateya - to have for a father 
hiyuya - to cause to come to 

Da is a suffix that makes a superlative. 
ego nina !ica -very'bad 

ntna cepe - very fat 
nina ftanhi - ve1."lJ slow 
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Adverbs - mbdifY verbs, adjectives and other adverbs. 
a. adverb modifies verb 

Verbs 

eg. Tanyan wanhdake - I see weli. 
h. adverb modifying ad.1ective 

eg. De i tewowapi nina wallte l\eca - This is a very- eood 
picure. 

c. adverb modifying adverb 
ego Nina tanyan wanbdake - I see very well. 

1st class - ovTQ..- to write 
owawa - I write unkowapi - we write 
oyawa - you write oyawapi - you write 
owa - he writes owapi - they write 

2nd class - yawa - to read 
bdawa - I read unyavTapi - we read 
dawa - you read dawapi - you read 
yawa - he reads ya't'TaPi they read 

3rd class - econ - to do - ecamon - I do econlunpi - we do 
ecanon - you do ecanonpi you do 
econ he does econpi they do 

Suffixes and prefixes he - han 
Hhen -attached to verbs, indicates that action is performed 
repeatedly. 

a. Han - most common - but if verb already ends with 
'iT sound - then he is used - both indicate past 
tense of verb 

b. ~ - used as prefix - verb is chRnged into neuter 
adjective or passive verb. 

A prepositional phrase and a direct ob.1ect can occur within the 
same sentence. When this happens the prepositional phrase 
preceeds the objects. Usually in such cases, there are two 
verbs in the sentence. One is transitive and occurs last and 
is the principal action of the sentence; the other is 
intransitive and it modifies the prepositional phrase. The 
intransitive verb occurs immediately after the prepositional 
phrase. 

ego i'Tica~ta Wrul can ehna mani he tapa vran ape. 
That man walking among the trees hit the ball. 

Ape (hit) is the transitive verb and the principal action which 
is received by the ob.1ect tapa. (ball). 
Mani (walk) is the intransitive verb, vrhich modifies the 
prepositional phra.se - can ehna (among the trees). 
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Lesson Fourteen 

Sentence Structure 
The sentence 
complicated. 
essential to 

structure in Dakota is unlike English and less 
Knowing the nroper sentence structure is also 

accurate translation. 

Dakota sentences can be: 
1. one word ~hrases 

ere ihdukcan 
iyukcan 
unkiyucan 
unkiyucanpi 
idukcanni 
iyukcanpi 

2 • nouns , "pronouns, and verbs 
ego w1ca~ta he :mani. 

3. nouns and pronouns 
ego wica~ta hanske kin he. 

4. nouns, conjunctions, pronouns, verbs, and adjectives 
ego wicai3ta 11'1. winyan ntecena kin nupin manipi. 

In most Dakota sentences, the noun (subject) is followed by 
the ad,; ecti ves, con.1unctions, pronouns, and verbs. (Adverbs 
are nlaced before the adjective they modify.) 

Remember: 
Number agreement 

Another grarJll1atical aspect, which is ,iust as important to 
a.ccurate translation as it is to speaking fluency, is the 
agreement in number of nouns, verbs, pronouns, and ad,; ecti ves 
within any tyPe of Dakota sentence~ , 
Disagreement in. number of the essential (this is not alw~ys 
true of the verb phrases) parts' of ~y sentence or phrase 
can result in fragmented sentences, unintended infor-rnation, 
or incorrect meanings. Therefore, if the noun is singular, 
then its related pronouns, verbs, and ad.1ectives should 
also be singula.r. If the noun is plural (in meaning or 
form) then its related pronouns, verbs, and ad.1 ecti ves 
should also be plural. 



Sentence structure 

eni:rnate nouns 
wicallta (man) 
wino~inca'· (woman) 
lioktJina (boy ) 
'tncinyanna (girl) 
wicahca (old man) 
wakanka (old woman) 
~unka {dog} 
tJunka wakan (horse) 
zitkana (bird) 

transitive verbs 
apa (strike) 
ieu' (take) 
kAta (build, make) 
yutltan (pull) 
apatan { push} 
ode (seek) 
nahtaka (kick) . 
yu~ica (ruin) 
yu~an (onen) 
eced iyela (close) 
sdonya (know) 

adverbs 
akan 
itopta 

'ikiyena 
mahed 
ekta 
akan 
ehna 
nina 

(upon) 
(through) 
(beside, near) 
(in) 
(at) 
{on} 
( among) 
(very) 
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inanimate nouns 
tip! (house) 
cRnku ~~oad) 
owa,yawa tipi (s'ChOQ1) 
cenakanyukanpi (chair 'l 
oklUl wowani ( desk) --, 
wowapi il!~e (nencil) 
makoce (land) 
owanye (window) 
netizanzan (lamp) 

intransitive verbs 
mani 
iyanka 
iwanka 

(walk) 
(run) 
(lie down) 

iyotanka (sit down) 
ia 
ceya 
hinHp~a 
na§duta 
dowan 
wad 
i1'1a 

(talk) 
(cry) 
(fall) 
(slip) 
(sing) 
(dance) 
(laugh) 

descriptive ad,1ectives 
hanska (tall, long) 
~lica (bad) 
wa~te (good) 
ptecena 
ska 
hde~ka 

(short) 
(white) 
(spotted) 

ont!lika ( poor) 
ksana 
salJa 
cistina. 
tanka 
tJdu~duta 

(wise) 
(black) 
(small) 
(large) 
(slippery ) 
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Syllables ~ words 
A word is composed of a series of sounds or s~rllables, and 
each s)fllable is composed of various combinations of 
consonants and vowels. 

Syllable composition 
1. vowel 
2. vowel - consonant 
3. consonant - vowel 
4. vOioTe1 - nasal N 
5. consonant - vowel - consonant 
6. consonant - consonant - vowel 
7. consonant - vmTel - nasal N - consonant 
8. consonant - consonant - vowel - consonant 

Gu:i.delines .f2!. syllablization 
1. A nasal H ahTays follows a vow·el and "Then it is used, 

it usu8.lly is the last letter in a syllable. 
2. Rarely is there more than one vowel in a single syllable. 
3. Rarely do two consonants appear together in the same 

syllable. 

Practice exercise 

1. 
·2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

-B. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19 •. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

Divide each of the following words into syllables. 
(Translations are given to heln ~'ou bepin to build a working 
vocabulary) • 

wica~ta (man, mankind) 
an etu (da.v) ---------

mJ:riya (sky, cloud'}=-======== 
wowlyukcan (thought, opinion) 
win~n (woman) --------
1-rinol'linca (woman) - - - - - - - - -
hanyetu (night) _-=---_-_-_-=---_---=-_-_-= 
iyanka (run) 
hok~ina (bo~r) ----------
r:lakoce (land) ----------
wicoilaae (a generation)-------
mani (w:lk) . --------

a (head) ------------

~ipi (hous-e,-hUii"ding )---=---=-_ -_-__=_ _ -=-----=-= 
r.1ini (water) 
wicago (any vTillinginstrUment) - - - - -
OioTI".Dye ( vTindow) . - - - - - - -
tio a (door) ---------
ak!wowani (desk)- - - - - - -- - - --
owanka (floor) ---------
tice (ceiling, roof)----------
C?1ubdaJe (nage ) __ - --=-=-_-=---_-_-_-_--= 
owoani ska (writing paper) 
owa~rawa tini (school) . ---------.......-,-------

N.E. 
SISSETON, S.~ 
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25. oWP.ymn'1, tanka tipi (college or university) 
26. wohda.ka (speak) - - - -
27. BUrna (sleep) -------------
28. cistina (small) ---------............. -
29. illa (smile) -----------
30. i~ata (laugh)------------
31. tanka (lar~e) -----------
32. hanska {tall, 10ng)----------
33. ntecena (short) ----------
34. mbe (round) -----------
35. ~a (red) ------------
36. obdeton (square,-reCtangu1ar) - - - - --
37. wankantu (high) -------
38. kuceyena (lOi.,) -----------
39. wa~te (good, ilelU - - - - - - - - --
40. ~lica (bad) ----------
41. to (blue) ------------
42. sana (black'}-----------
43. ska (white) ----------
44. zi (yellow, gold)-----------
45. wizica (vrealthy) ----------
46. onsika (-noor, hurtble) --------
47. ksape (intelligent, clev'(IT')--------
48. 'i-laktUltanka (God) - - - - - - --
49. wastodyesni (ingorant,tminforr:;:ed)- - - --
50. waonspe (educated) - - - - --
51. wokicante (col'l!Passion-;-love)- - - - - -.........--
52. wl'l1\tedasni (hate) - - - - - -
53. sdohan (cravrl) ----------
54. yanka (sit) -----------
55. kikta (awake.n)-----------
56. wota (eat) -----------
57. hin1maya·(fall) -----------
58. najin (stand) -------------------------



Akic iyu ptQeyapi 
o io.l 03ue 



DIALOGUES 

Note to teacher: In the following fourteen dialogueS~, the 
students vTill translate the English to Dakota. The vocabulary 
list is included to aid the student. 

Dialogue One 

In the School 

Teacher: Good ~orning! 
Students: Good Morning. 
Teacher: Caske, what is this? 
Caske: That is some pa:per. 
Teacher: ~~at is this? 
Caske: That is a book. 
Teacher: What is this? 
Caske: That is an eraser. 

Teacher: Winona, is this a book? 
Hinona: Yes, that is a book. 
Teacher: Is this an eraser? 
Hinona: Yes, that is an eraser. 

Is this SCA"!le naper? Teacher: 
lJinona: Yes, that is some pa~er. 

Teacher: Caske and vlinona, is this 
Caske and 1Vinona.: No" that is not 
Teacher: Is this a. bO$? 
Caske and Winona: l'To, that is not 
Tel'l.cher: Is this SOI!1.e .. ? p.aper. 
Caske and Winona: no, that is not 

an eraser? 
All eraser. 

~ book. 

-pa-per, that is a pencil. 

Vocabulary list • 
iJo..ka1 M.r (hDr fHYltV 

wasbv- ~eoJ 
\, • I I (/tA, i, e.t. - e 

wowapi icage J 'Pencil, noun 
wO'Vrapi ska - paper, noun 

he - th at, prorl'oun 
ite -this, pronoun 
tMu -what, -pronoun 
hAll - ~res, adverb 
hiya - no, adverb 
~ni - not, adverb 
owe-yawa tiowanke - school, 

I \ 

Vocabulary test 
":'"t'!"'h"':'i-s-............ I- -

book 
yes 
paper ____ _ 

heca - to be, verb 
wovani - book, :r;.toun 

kin, ki - in, to, preposition 
he, ho - used to indicate a 

classroom, noun question 
t:J '(\(;1,' ~ 5e> 

" 1 
"lihat i (......,.\ __ ~ 
no __ 1_, ____ _ 

-
\ 

'DendI -----



v-

(co/o/"S) 
sa apt 

( / I I ! I J 
~~u fer) 5' iydt() 

.. eeroc'jl () 
Wo\r/Q pi "co.~e 

~WQP/ 
(boo}~) 

AKQ9 woW'api 
(, 

(c h;'/K board) 

- .l 

r] 
- I 

CJ 
u .,.I 

o 

WO\IVapi 
s!(o 

'-



Dialogue Two 

Tel'tcher: '~ere 1s the red ~encil? 
Student: It is on the paper~ 
Teacher: What is this? 
Student: That is a window. 
Teacher: "']hat is this? 
Student: That is a chair. 
Tel'tcher: What is this? 
Student: That is a door. 
Teacher: "1hat is this? 
Student: Tha.t is the floor. 
Tea.cher: lihere is the book? 
Student: The book is on the chair. 
Teacher: ~</here is the eraser? 
StUdent: The eraser is on the desk. 
Teacher: now where is the book'? 
Student: The book is on the floor now. 

Vocabulary list 

,'ana - now, adverb 
akanwowani lagapi - desk, noun 
canakallyank~pi - chair, noun 
owan.ye - window, noun 
ti10pa - door, noun 
he - that, nronoun 
yanka. - to' be, to sit, verb 
tukted - where, in what 'Place t adverb 
akan - on, upon, prepOSition 
canwinta - floor, noun 

Voca.bula.ry.~ 

chair 
thR.t 
cloor 
on or unon 

window 
to be, to sit ________ __ 
now 
in, on 
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Dialogue Three 

Objects in the Room 

Teacher: 
Student: 
Teacher: 
Student: 
Teacher: 

What is this? 
That is a window. 
l1hat is this? 
That is the floor. 
Is this a chair? 

Student: 
Teacher: 

No~ that is not a chaiT; that is a desk. 
vlhat is that? 

Student: That is a picture. 
Teacher: Are those pieces of paper? 
Student: Yes, those are pieces of paper. 

VocabularY list 

dena - these, pronoun 
hena - those, pronoun 
wflhnawotapi ... ta.ble, noun 
i teowapi - nicture, nQun 
canwin~a ~ floor, noUh 
wihiY8lfena - clock, noun 
l'11lkase.n i6~e ... cihalk, noun 
IP f) 5 f"'· pit e. ~ 

Vocabulary ~ 

picture ________ __ 
these 
chair 
that. 
now 
book 

'Pencil 
clock 
yes 
in, into ______ _ 
chalk 
no 
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Dialogue Four 

Introduction in School 

Te acher: He 110. 
Student: Hi. 
Teacher: How are you todaiV? 
Student: I Al'l fine. 
Teacher: vJhat is your name? 
Student: My n~J!le is Roger. 
Teacher: Nho is that boy? 
Roger: That is Caske. 
Teacher: \~ere is Caske? 
Roger: He is in the classroom. 
Teacher: Who is that girl? 
Roper: That is Hinona. 
Teacher: ifuere is ~'Tinona? 
Roger: Winona is in the classroom, too .. 
Teacher: Is that your "Tatch? 
Roger: No, that is not my vTatch. 

Vocabular;'{ list 

tmre 
toniktuka he 
ti!'1ahed 
vTaonspekiya 
vTicinYAnna 
hok~ina 

- who, pronoun 
- How are you? Interrogative sentence 
- inside, adverb 
- teacher, noun 

girl, noun 
- boy, noun 

'Oage 4 

hou koda - Hello, friend. (male to male), hou .is alwa,ys 

Vocahulary ~ 

boy 
girl 
hello 
inside - -----

teacher 
who 
friend 
How are you'? 

l!lBSculine 



Di a.logue Five 

Labeling Items 

Vernell: 
Gerald: 
Vernell: 
C1era.ld: 
Vernell: 
Gerald: 
Vernell: 
€tera.ld: 
Vernell: 
C1erald: 

Hhat is this? 
That is a can. 

Hhat are those? 
Those are shirts. 
What are these? 

These are glasses. 
Is that a watch? 

Yes, that is a watch. 
Where is the book? 

It's on the paper. 
Vernell: Is that a :man and a wOI'lan? 
C1era.ld: Yes, that is a Man and a woman. 
Vernell: Hhere are the boys and girls? 
Gerald: The boys and girls are by the door. 

Vocabulary list 

kl'lnakun 
kaH 

- and, also, conjunction 
- or, con,junction 

1rlnyan - wOMan, noun 
lrica.tta - !"lan, noun 
~unka - (log, noun 
:\unkmTnka.n - horse, noun 
pte - cow, noun 
ittanaza - glasses, noun 
Hicaunpi - shirt, noun 
wapaha - cap, noun 
ka, kana - that, those, 'Pronoun 

Vocabulary ~ 

,-Tornan 
naIl 

clof! 
horse 
cow 
and 
those 

-----

-----

-----

eye glasses ________ __ 
ahirt 
cap 
that 
those 
also 





Dialogue Six 

Making Indian Costumes 

Pete: My nSl!le is Pete Johnson. What is your name'l 
Red Deer: MY name is Red Deer. 
Pete: And what is his name? 
Red Deer: His name is Little Bear. 

Pete: Hhat are you doing? 
Rerl Deer: We're making Indian costumes. 
Pete: What are they doing? 
Red Deer: They are beading mocca...c;ins. 
Pete : ~:Jhat is he doing'l 
Red Deer: He's workin~ on a bustle. 

Pete: Do you have an Indian costume? 
Red Deer: Yes, but my brother doesn't. 
Pete: Are Dakota costumes expensive? 
Red Deer: Usuall.v, beaded Dftkota oostumes are expensive. 
Pete: Your work is very beautiful. 
Red Deer: Thank you. 

Vocabulary 14!!.l 

kaga - to make, verb 
e:rnaldye:ri - they call me (my name is), verb 
eniciyapi - they call you (your n~~ is), 'verb 
eciyapi - they call him (his name is), verb 
Dakota - Inc-lien, adjective 
ak~u - beaded, adjective 
waciko.yake - costune,noun 
w~te - ~ood, a.djective 
pidanaya.,ve - thank you, verb 
Da~ota - Dakota, adjective 

Vocabul~ ~ 
kap.a 
eMakiyapi ________ __ 
eniciyapi 
eciyapi 
Dakota 
aksu 

-----

wacikoyake _____ __ 
wai>te 
Dakota 
pidamayaye· ____ _ 



+a bsKo+o. pi 

hooyusnQ to bsKa+api 

woeco~ 



Dialogue Seven 

Activities During the y,Teek 

Shirley: Hhere are you going? 
David: We are going to town. 
Shirley: 1{ell, I'm going to town, too. 
David: Let's go together. 
Rhirley: Do you go to town quite often? 
David: No, I only go on Hednesda,ys and Saturdays. 
Rhirley: Do you st~w long? 
David: "Te usually stay for a few hours. 
Shirley: Hhat do you do the rest of the week? 
David: VJe go to school. 
Shirley: Do you nlay basketball much? 
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David: Yes, after school on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and on Sunda.v. 

Dakota v.Ticoieni 
ya - to go, to start, verb 

- to pla.y, verb ~kata 

ekta 
otonwi 
tana 
annetu 
cane 
tokiya 
tohanyan 
unyekte 

- to, at, nrenosition 
- town, noun 
- ball, noun 
- day, noun 
- hour, noun 
- where, adverb 
- how long, adverb 
- together, adverb 

Vocabulary ~ 
A.11.netu "l-rakan - Sunday, noun 
Annetu tokaheya - Monday, noun 
Annetu inonna - Tuesday, noun 
Annetu iyamni - Hednesday, noun 
i\npetu itopa - Thursday, noun 
Annetu izaptan - Friday, noun 
Owankayu~atani - Saturds.y, noun 
anpetu wakan wonzi - week, noun 
wi - month, noun 
o!11al~a - year, noun 

Vocabulary ~ 
Sunday 
Honday 
Tuesday 
\\I"e<'l.nesday -----
!11onth 

Thursday _______ __ 
Friday 
Saturda,y ____ _ 
week 
year 



Ela.ine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Ela.ine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 
Robert: 
Elaine: 

Dialogue Eight 

Travelinp; 

Where are you going todfW? 
This afternoon I'm going to shop in Watertown. 
What do you need? 
I need same shoes. 
What time are you leaving? 
I'm leaving at 2:00 o'clock. 
vlhat time is it now? 
It is 10:00 o'clock. 
I need some material. 
Letts go together. 
Are you going anywhere Sunda...v? 
Yes, I'll be going to Aberdeen. 
lUll you be going alone? 
No, two of my ~riends will be coming along. 
You'll probably be leaving early. 
Yes, about 11:00 o'clock. 
I hope you have a good time. 

Vocabulary. ~ 
cin to want, verb 
de anpetu kin - . today, adverb 
l'tta,vetu - evening, noun 
h anl't ann a - morning, noun 
ma.zOPiye - store, noun 
canhan:na - shoes, noun 
minil'tuha - material, cloth, noun 
unkiye - we (dual), pronoun 
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niyepi - you (denotes two or more people), pronoun 
kici - with, nreposition 
tohan - when, adverb 
i!nana - alone, adverb 
kta, kte - indicates future, narticle 
wahehand - about, at that tiJl!.e, adverb 
tonakeca, tonakea - how mueh, how many, ad.j ecti ve 
ihunna. - sometimes, adverb 

Vocabulary ~ 
evening ________ __ 
morn~ng ________ __ 
to want 
alone 
with 
store 
toda..v 
when 

--------



TOnYrin 

Ate 

Onp'onna 
Kunsi 



Dialogue Nine 

The F ar.li ly 

Elaine: Do you live nearby? 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 

Yes, I live down the road in that yellow house. 
Do you live with your mother and father? 

Gerald: Yes, I live with my parents. 
Elaine: Do you have any brothers and sisters? 
C'reraln.: 
Ell'dne: 

Yes, I have three brothers pnd two sisters. 
Are any of theM. older than you? 

Gerald: 
Blaine: 
Geralcl.: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 

!-To. 
Are you marriecl.? 
Yes, I am M.arried. 
Do you have eny children? 
Yes, I have one son. 
\fuere is your wife? 
My wife is over there. 

V ()cabulazx. ~ 
yukan - to be, there is, verb 
ti - to live (in a dwelling) , verb 
ate - father, noun 
ina - mother, noun 
nisunka - !'l.Y younger brother, noun 
nisunkana - your younger brother, noun 
tanksi - younger sister, noun 
nitanke - your sister, noun 
cinhintku - son, noun 
vmkanye.ia - children, noun 
tawicu - wife, noun 
tona - how many, adverb 
ob - with (more than one), preposition 
tawicu - (he) has a wife, verb 
hetawicutun - (he) is married, verb 
he i~na naon - to be unmarried, verb 

Vocabulary ~ 
1.fife 
vlinter -----

children 
mother -----

son how many ____ _ 
father ________ __ with 
some live 
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Dialogue Ten 

Directions 

Gerald: Hi, my name is Red Deer. What is your name? 
Thomnson: My name is Thompson. 
Gerald: ifuat town are you from? 
Thompson: I'm from Sioux Falls. 
Gerald: Have you been here long? 
Thompson: I've been here for two days. 

Gerald: Did you take Route 81? 
Thompson: Yes, I took Route 81. 
Gerald: Where are you headed? 
Thom:nson: I'rl going to Brown's Valley. 

Gerald: Do you know the wa,y? 
Thompson: I'm not sure. Do I just continue and go west? 
Gerald: No, go straight east. 
Thompson: How many miles is it fron here? 
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Gerald: Oh, about thirteen miles, it's not far. Will you be 
there long'? 

Thompson: No, I'n r:oing to pick up some friends, then return 
here. 

Gerald: Hill you be attending the pow-wow? 
Thonj)son: Yes. My friends are traditional dancers. 
Gerald: HOpe to see you there. 
Thompson: Thank you for the directions. 

Vocabulary list 
unkis - we, pronoun 
hi - to arrive, verb 
i~ - he, pronoun 
icu to take, verb 
kiya - towards, suffix 
tokeca - why, pronoun 
canku - road, noun 
wiyol'meyata - west, adverb 
vTaziyata - north, adverb 
itokaP,ata - south, adverb 
catkata - left, adverb 
etapata - right, adverb 

Y2cabulanT ~ 
rir:ht ________ __ 
road 
"Test 
why 

to take ____ _ 
north 
east 
south 



Gerald: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 

Dialogue Eleven 

The Honths of the :Year 

tImr long a vacation do ~rou get? 
I have June, July, PJlcl August for my vacation. 
Then will ~rou ste.rt school? 
Yes, I will stp~ school in September. 
Do you pet any breaks? 
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Elaine: Yes, I get a break in NoveMber anet a ,-reek and a half in 
December. 

Gerald: Do you have finals? 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 

Yes, in <Tanuary then again in Hay. 
Then, do you p,et a spring vacation? 
Yes, in March. 

Gerald: 
Elaine: 
Geralil: 

~,Till you be [wing to the pml-wo"r this spring? 
Yes, in ,Anril 1'11 be able to attend the now-vTmr. 
l'1'hat time of the year is your favorite? 

Elaine: I en,1oy October the most. The trees are beautiful and 
the air is crisp. 

Geral(l: Hy favorite is the spring, when everything is so fresh. 

Vocabulary list 
yuf~an 
asnikiva 
ol"1aka 
vTetu 
i'1i 
HiteJ'J.i,d 
Hi~ata;td 

I~ta:l-ricayazamri 

Haftaokadmri 
Ho~unhri 

1'Ta~u~teca~awi 

Cannasanawi 
Hasutonwi 
Ps:i.nhnaketavri 
Ta~nahecahakiktawi 
Tahecap~unwi 

Haziyawi 

Vocabulary test 
yu{!:an 

- to onen, verb 
- to take a rest, verb 
- year, noun 

snring, noun 
month, noun 

- Janu~r, noun 
- FebruaIJT, noun 
- Harch, noun 

l'.pril, noun 
- Hay, noun 

<Tune, noun 
July, noun 

- August, noun 
- SepteMber, noun 
- October, noun 
- November, noun 
- December, noun 

i'1aniyetu -----asnikiya -----oM.aka 
ivetu 



Elaine: 
Geralo_: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 

Gerald: 
Elaine: 

Gerald: 
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Dialor-ue 'l'welve 

Planning 

I1hat is the (late tode ... v? 
It is August t"renty-f'ifth. Hhen are you going to Grand Forks? 
I'll be going sometime next month. 
Hhat will you be doing this week-end? 
I'm :planning on going to Fort Yates. l>1hen I go, do you 
irant to come? 
Yes, what time will you be going? 
I'll be leaving at four o'clock on Friday afternoon after 
I go to the nost office. 
Good, I'll see you then. 

Vocabulary ~ 
econ 
"'owani o~ru.ju,iu tini 
ane 
u 
i~r8?ra 
na'kes 
kohan 

iTocabu~ary test 
unma 
ane 
takuna 

- to do, verb 
- nost office, noun 
- to "rai t for, verb 
- to come, verb 
- to be more than, to go over, 
- just now, at last, adverb 

n01.T, meanwhile, adverb 

-------------------i~ra\ra 

nakas 
Irowani O"u,;11,1u tipi 

. -"-_.--.;. 

verb 



;; 
/ 

I 

• , . 
PQ~<JIZIZI 

bdo 

'I~~ 
If[~: 



Gera1.f!.: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 
Gerald: 

Dialogue Thirteen 

Growin~ A Garden 

'Hhat are you doing this afternoon? 
I'm going to have to work in II'I.'! garden. 
Is it a very big e:arden? 
No, not too big, but it's bi~ enoup.:h for me. 
Vhat kind of vegetables are you growing? 
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Elaine: I've got some string beans, neas, carrots, squash, 
onions, lettuce, and radishes. 

Gerald: 
Blaine: 
Gerald: 
Elaine: 

Are the vep.:etables coming alonr: oka;v? 
Yes, they are, but the .. Teeds grovT .1 ust as fast. 
I bet it keens you nlenty busy. 
Yes, it does, but the ,.reather has been e;ood and I 
en:loy my garden. 

Vocabulary list 
omni~a toto- - string beans, noun 
omnH:a hI'1.iyamr an - peas, noun 
1-ra.l'me yutani lettuce, noun 
i'l'AI'l!lU - s<1uash, noun 
n~in - onions, noun 
nangizizi - carrots, noun 
VTatotoyutani - vegetables, noun 
Hagll - growing, verb 
o:,rute 'W'f'~~te - en,ioy, verb 
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Dialegue Fourteen 

Outside Weather 

Harie: Let's ge fer a "Talk. 
Hillard: Fine, it is certainly a nice da.,V. 
Harie: Yes! It is neither tee het ner tee celd. 
Pillard: Do yeu think it will rain at all? 
Harie: Ne, because I den't see any cleuds. 
T!illard.: Oka,v, then I '.Ten't take rrry ceat. 
~1arie: rio, yeu vlOn t t need a coat teda:v! 

Later: 

1Ullard: It certainly became "rindy all .of a sudden. 
~larie: I know and loek at these thunder cleuds ceming. 
Villard: He better get heme before it starts raining. 
Harle: It" was a nice walk a.1'l:,>n;v~r. 

Vocabulary list 
omani - ""'"t"O"'walk, verb 
tokeca - why, how is it, interregative adverb 
tate - wind, noun 
ekata - te be warm inside, verb 
ma&piya - cleuds, sky, noun 
spaya - te be wet, noun 
heya - te say that, verb 
!'1akonca,,~e - seasen, noun 
wahca - flowers, neun 
i~11.1skin - te be glad, verb 
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Dialogues fifteen through twent;'-three are vrritten to reinforce 
prAJ!1.matical natterns of the Dakota lanp:uap:e. 

Dialogue Fifteen 

A: Htanihan tokiya yaun he? 
lfuere 1.rere you yesterday? 

13: T!mra.nitinj_ta wahdavra. 
I vras :readinp at the librar:'. 

A: Taku da.ra he? 
"/hat did ~rou read? 

B: Dakota vricoie WOi-Tapi
A Dakota. dictionary. 

A: Dakota iani wounsne yahd.awa he? 
Did you read ;.rour Dakota lessons? 

B: Han/Ha.u, bda'V-ra. 
Yes, I read them. 

Conbine and form D~~ota sentences: 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
h. 
7. 

SO!'1e verbs 
ask - wa't-dwanga 
hear - nahon 
look - etomran 
see - vTanYake 
tell - oyake 
told - okiyake 
"rant - cin 

transnortation nouns 
airnlane - v.Tatakinyan 
hic;Tcle· - sihaunnahomnini 
boat - wata 
bus - vricasta toksu 
car 
horse 
train 

- iyecinkai:ronte 
- ~unkavTakan 
- B.emani 



Dialogue Rixteen 

A: Otom-reta. bda wacin, ama.,yade kta? 
I wAnt to p,o to town. l,fill you take me? 

B: Han/IIau, aciye kte. 
Yes, It 11 take )TOU. 

A: J\..ke a.ro.avahdi kta? 
Are you going to bring me back again? 

B: Han/Hau, aciku kte. 
Yes, I'll bring yOU back. 

Relationshi~ (man s~e~inf,) 

he ate ",rave do 
he Ina w~re do 
cin:v:a-;-rave do 
sunka "I'raye do 
tanke vTa)re do 
tanks i 'fave do 

Micink~i ee 
rlicunk!i ee 

tahanH 'Wa~re 
hanka~ i "raye 

dekfli vr~re 
tunwin waye 
to:';ka 'W8;'re 
to~an waye 
talw~a "'aye 

he win;ran mitavra 
he wakanka wave 

he '\dca~ta roitawa 
he wical'lca "taye 

'he's I!l;I,r father' 
'she's NV roother' 
'he's my older brother' 
'he's I!J;Ir voungerbr'Otiler' 
'she's m,y ""'Oide-rsister' 
'she's my younger sister' 

'he's my son' 
, she's ra:'rdaughter' 

'he's IllY cousin' 
'she's l1lY cousin' 

'he's my uncle' 
'she's rny.aunt' 
'he's ~; n~'T' 
, she's m..v niece' 
'he/she is my grandchild' 

'she's rov wife' 
t she's Ill'Ir Oi'il'woman t 

. -...,;;.;..;.;;.-

'hets m,v husband' 
I he's roy .2!2. man' 



Dialogue Reventeen 

Order of Children 

Caske - 1st born bov 
Henan - 2nd born bo;, 
He:ni - 3rd born boy 
Caten - 4th born boy 
Hake - 5th born bo;r 

Telenhone Conversation 

A: Tohen yahde kta he? 
~Th.en are you going to go home? 

B: Ecin wahde kte. 
I'm goin~ to go home later. 

A: Tehan Winona hde kta he? 

li)'inona - 1st born 
Hanan - 2nd born 
Hantke 3rd born 
Ha'Pstin - 4th born 
Hihake 5th born 

11hen is Finona going to go home? 

B: Ecin hde kte. 
She's going to go home later. 

A: Tohan un..lJ.dani kta he? 
Hhen are we going to go hOMe? 

B: Ecin unhdani kte. 
He're going to go home later. 

A: Tehan unhde kta he? 
1"/hen are we (two) going to go hone? 

B: Ecin unhde kte. 
lJe're going to go home later. 

A: Tohan yahdani kte he? 
Hhen are you (all) going to go home? 

B: Ecin unhdapi kte? 
Ue 're going to go home later. 

A: ~Cohan Caske k' a Hinona hda;pi kta he? 
lJhen are Caske and T,olinona going to go home? 

B: Ecin hdapi kte. 
The~r're going to go home later .. 
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girl 
~irl 
girl 
girl 
girl 



Dialogue Ei~hteen 

Dialogue on forms "to be ft 

Dialop,ue 1 
.l\.: Hau, Hinona.. 

Hellos Vinona. 

B: Hau, Ca.ske. 
Hello, Caske. 

A: Toked yaun he? 
HO'l-T AXe you? 

B: Tanyan wauna Nis? 
I'm. fine. And you? 

A: His tanyan wauna 
I'm. fine also. 

Dj. alop,ue 2 
A: IyoksT(l~ta :vaun he? 

l\re you sact? 

B: Riya. 
no. 

A: :r:'rokni va yaun he? 
ll.re you hanny? 

B: Han/Hau, iyokni;ra wauna 
Yes, I'm hanp",. 

Dialo{l:ue l 
A: Tokiye. yaun kta..he? 

Hhere are you goinp, to beY'· 

B: Otunwe ekte. 
I'll be in tmm. 

Di?logu.e 4 
A: Tukted hta.~ra.ni kte. he? 

H'nere are you going to work? 

B: HOvrani tini ell;;ta htawani kte. 
I'm. goinp, to work at the librarv. 
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Gra~atical natterns 
Sen~.r(\.te 9 to beJ forms occur v.Ti th some Dakota verbs. Oom1") are 

the follOWing sentences. The second eXaMple takes the 'to be' 
"Tord un. 

eg. vTote,.rahda - I' In hungry. 

iyokniya - I'm happy. 

A suffix - ta added to the nlace wards of this lesson indicate 
'to I or 'at' that nlace. Other location 1wrds 1till be nresented 
later that take a form other than tao 

ego mazoniyeta - to/at the store 

tinivakanta - to/at the church 



Dif'..1ogue nineteen 

Questions Involving 'who' 

lUalop,ue 1 

It: Tu,,!e mazopiyeta iya;rra he? 
ifuo "Tent to the store? 

n: Hanan mazopiveta iya,ve. 
Hanan went to the store. 

A: ~:ohni iyava he? 
~7hen <'tin. she go? 

B: Hakahan ivaye. 
Rhe "Tent a short while ago. 

Dialogue ~ 

A: TmTe mazoniveta ye ktf!. he? 
17ho is goinp to go to the store? 

B: Hi "e rnazoniyeta bde kte. 
I'm going to go to the store. 

A: Tohan de kta he? 
i!hen are ~rou going? 

B: Ecin b<'te kte. 
I'Ill going later. 

A: He tuwe he? 
Vho is that? 

B: Hanan he ee. 
'!.'hat's Hanan. 

A: Hena tuwepi he? 
Hho are they? 

B: Caske k'a Hanan eepi. 
The" are Caske and Hanan. 
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Die10gue T\,renty 

Dip,logue on present and. past tense 

DiA.logue'l 
- -

A: lIeni tokiya. iya.yp. he? 
llhere did Heni go? 

B: Kinhde. 
He left for home. 

A: Tohnn k:'- kta he? 
Hhen "I-Ti11 he get there? 

B: Hol'l.I'mna kin ki kte. 
He'll get there'tomorrow. 

A: HtanihlUl toki yai he? 
l\!here did ~rou go yesterdl\Y? 

B: Otonweta wai. 
I went to tQVm. 

A: Tohni yalldi he? 
~'1hen did you a.rrive home? 

B: UM~llall wahdi. 
I .1ust n01'T Arrived home. 

Grp~aticA.1 nntterns 

pA.p:e 21 

The nresent e~d nast tenses of some Dpkota verbs are sometimes 
mnrked on1.v by the u.<;Ie of time exnressicm. 

eg. dehan l\tavrani - I'm vTorking now. 
1'tt~..nihAn l\tlwfI.ni - I worked vesterdl\Y. 

In some, cases, the Dp~ota past tense requires a snecial verb form. 

eg. 1. l~inona otonweta iYfl~e. 
vlinone. 1-rent to tmm. 

/ 

2. 1'linona otOn'Vreta ye kte. 
l'1inone 101i11 go to town. 



Dialogue Twenty-One 

Vocabulary 
lUtehiwi 
'Hica.ta.,.,i 
Uta,dcavazAllwi 
Haf<aokadawi 
Hotuniwi 
lva.~u~tecatawi 
CAllnA.san~m 

llasutomri 
Psinhnaketawi 
TA.snahecah~~ikte 
TMecan~unwi 
lTazi~rawi 

wiYotanhlUl 
hAllcokfl..:'ra, 

DiaJ.Qe:ue 

Months 

- January 
- Ji'ebruarv 
- March 
- April 
- May 
- June 
- July 
- August 
- Rentember 
- October 
- !-T ovember 
- December 
- noon 
- midnight 

A: HMt>.nna kin taktokanun kta he? 
v1ha.t are :vou 'going to do this morning? 

B: Honetun bde kte. 
I'm ~oinp, to go sho~pirt~. 

A: iJi~rotM.han sampa ~:i.n de tRktokananun kta he? 
1"hp,t axe you going to do this (present) afternoon? 

B: IIta\Tani kte. 
I 'JI1. going to "Tork. 

A: Hiyotanhan s9m:na. kinhan taktokanun kte. he? 
Fhat vT111 :vou do this (future) afternoon? 

B: Oziwaki,re kte. 
I'M going to rest. 

A: Hi,rotanhan samna de taktokAllun he? 
i'1b.~t dio. you do this a:t:'ternoon? (past) 

B: Otonweta. wai. 
I went to town. 
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Dialogue Twenty-Two 

Dialogue'· 'on Foods 

A: Taktokanun he? 
Hhat are you doing? 

B: l'la.wate. 
I'm ea.ting. 

A: Taku ;tTe.ta he? 
Uhat are you -eating? 

B: (Hoyute) "Tate •. 
I'm eating. (Food) 

l'To;,rute (food) 

- meat tado 
almva;ni 
v:rasku~rf1. 

bdo 
pt\in 
psin 
psinskA. 
~va!in 

1·ritkR. 
omnica. 

ifi~Ja.,i - f~J bread 
- corn soup 
- T>otatoes 
- onions 
- wild rice 
- rice 
- bR.con 
- eggs 
- beans 

Die.lOffi1e 2 2!!. Haking Blankets 

A: Taktokenun he? 
l·1hR.t are you doing? 

B: !'lina wan wa..1cage. 
I'm making a blanket. 

A: Taku yakA.f':a? 
UhR.t are you makinp:? 

B: ~ina unp:e wfl..kR.ge kte. 
I'm going to make some blankets. 

A: 1';1na tonakee. yak.ap;e kte.? 
How Jl'U?Jl:,r blankets are ~rou going to make? 

B: l';inR. za.ntan "IoTl:lJtage kte. 
I'm going to make five blankets. 
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Dialogue 'rvTenty-Three 

Dialor:ue 

A: Hto,"etu kin de taktokanun kta? 
lThat are you going to do this evening" 

B: DpJwta vTacini kin heciya bde kte. 
I'm p,oing over to the now-wow. 

A: TmTeweka a:t'ricade kta he? 
\,-1ho are the ones that you Ire p:oing to take along? 

B: Heni k' a Hanstin avricabde kte. 
IV!"!. p.;oing to take Heni and Hanstin alonp.:. 

A: Hta,retu kin de w'ati kin heciya vau kta he? 
Are you going to come to ro:r house this eveninp;'? 

B: HM/Hau. Tuvre nakun u kta he? 
Ye!'!. Hho else is goinp; to come? 

A: Caske he Hinona au wa~i. 
I told Caske to bring v,Tinona. 

Vocaoulary 

T' . "Tau __ I'1 com~ng 

nakun - also 
1Tati - D1;r house 
abde - 1'1"). takinp, him. along. 





'vorksheet .2!!. ~rouns 

Uouns 

Identi~T each of the following list of nouns by determininp, 

,·rhether the,r are (1.) Animate or inanimate, (2.) common or a.bstract, 

p~d (3.) masculine, feminine, or neuter. 

1. cata (ice) 

2. ca..'I\ota (ashes) 

3. can (tree, 'tvood) 

4. tukiha (snoon) 

5. can,.,rin,; a (floor) 

h. sanksannica (dress) 

7. he'Toka (clown) 

R. hok~ina (boy) 

9. hugmiv&n ('\<Theel) 

10. hu (lep:) 

11. itJna (elbm-r) 

12. . i te (face) 

13. i t01.rani (nicture) 

14. i'\recinkaiyonte (car) 

15. mal\ni,ra (sk~r, cloud) 

Ih. ma..~a (earth, ground) 

17. mazaska (!l1oney) 

lA. isan (knife) 

19. nane (h811r') 

20. orucrullte (cha.ir) 

21. oceti (stove) 

22. ohintonkankan (le~ends) 



'!')ap,e 2 
• 

(,..,e.tli) 
.;~. 

23. ocmani . '. 

24. p8l'te. (hJJJ-) 

25. nflllin (he.5.r) 
t, .. 
~ .fi 26. Tle,i! (erass i. ' '. 

,. 
27. , pp.ta (fire) 

J 28. SR,f!.V'e (cane) f 

I 
(srn.~e) j 29. jljota 

;. , 
F 

30.:: sunka (dog)' 
Of. .. 

.11. tancan~ .. fb·od,".~) ,. 
., 

32. t~.tl'Ulka (buf~aJo) 

33. t5.on8. (door) 
' .. ~. 

34. ..siceca (chilil.ren) 

35. wak.,.,f.I..na. (creek) 

36. wama1-:.aske..!l (animal) 

37. we (blood) 

30. "deane (fork) 
. 

39. 'ficaSta (man) .~ 

40. wie!n~'anru>. (drl) 

41- winawizi (,iea.1ous:,r) .. 
42. wQkl'.ZUZU (n~r , se.1ary) 

In. iY'okapte {cun} 

..... 44 •• wi (slm) 
>I . 
. ~. 

45. wowa]')! (book) 

46~ •• wovute. (f.ood' 

47. ziktalH"; (bird) 



1. Bes:i.cle e~eh noun, '\.-Trite ~vhether it's Anil"ll'l,te or in?.nimAte. 

2. hannA 

3. zi tkt'lna 

h. "TOwivukc?.1l 

5. lTinyan 

h. nl1.ne 

7. HltaT11?,Z~ 

B. Y'lA.Zf'.skl". 

9. 1,ri c ?~ t A. 

10. tio'Pl'l. 

II. Besicle ep,ch verb, ~·rrite ~Irhether it's trrmsitive or intl'a,nsitive. 

1. rm.ni 

2. vT?.1l1ranke 

-=I :i.eu , . 
4. iYfI.nlr.e 

5. 'rutit~m 

(>. 1".'Oe 

7. onetun 

8. Btinl1l~, 

9. iyotA.nkA. 

10. llohdake 
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rlorksheet 

I. TrAnslate the follpvTinp: words: 

1. tini 11. ape 21- sana 

2. wankakana 12. IdcA. 22. wicaPtcana 
\ 

3. ~A. 13. ld.n:,r~..n 23. tBlllPJlec a 

4. wankatuya 14. l'lAIli 24. l'li nhp aye 

5. nteeena 15. n l'I.t it an 25. tiyopa 

6. wowapi 16. wohdake 26. zi 

7. ksane 17. ieu 27. lTiea~ta 

8. i~tj.n:m.a 18. znal:oce 28. ,\-Taci 

9. wMte tL9. hoktina 29. il'la 

10. i:ranke 20. il'late 30. ska. 

II. Each o"f the sentences ;.n Part Two uses 1-Tords "frol'l Pn.rt One. 

The first sentence is in singular "form find the second nart 
, -

is in nlural "form. TranslRte each sentence I".nd notice care-
, -

:f'ul~r how the plural is fOrl'led fron the sinp.:ular. 

1. Tini kin sko.. 2. Tini kin hen," 'skltska. 

3. Hankakrula he I'l"mi •• 4. Fankakana kana MI".ni ni • 

5. ~1al:oce de 'YT/'!,tte. 6. Ha..'-oce hena wa~te~tepi. 

7. HokHna kin 5.l'late. B. Hok!ina kin il'iatani. 

9. l\TicinYAIlna 'YTAn. i"~.nke. 10. Hicimranna hena iyankani. 

11. Picattp.. he Hc" .• 12. HiceAta dena ~ica1)i. 

13. Vin:,rAIl kin waci. 14. Hinyan hen a wacini. 

15. Tiona kin skA.. 16. 
/I 

Tiopa dena skaska. 
4 

17. \·.T01-Tf\.n! tle tao 18. 1-1owapi ~ena !a~a. 



Prl'l.ctice Exercise 

Orl'l.l nractice pronouncing ef!.ch of the follO'lrinr.; sYllables: 

A. he 
du 
F;a 
pe 
so 

B. hele 
hna 
kte 
uta. 
sela 

C. 1\e 
nt~_ 

}ll'pa 

l'lo 
l'Ida 

D. -no 
t!:o 
te 
1'te 
:Ita 

E. " c" denotes 
:no 
t~_ 

ke 
ca 

ma 
ka 
ho 
'We 

sde 
kni 
mi 
~da. 

l\di 
1111a 
l'l:mi 

exnlosive 
n'" , ~ 

ka 
ci 
to 

souna 

ai ,;i 
8i lTi 
na do 
de cu 
ca be 

'Psi 
sci 
~ci 
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Fun with NtL1"1.bers 
TYrite the anSlTer in Dakota. 

1. nonpa varmi 
+ nonna + nonna 

2. ~[ik:fe ~akmTin 
+ topa + ;ramni 

3. ilnkowin yrunni 
+ :}!,u'lni + yamni , I 

4. ~akowin ~ekne 

+ tona + ~a6doe;an 

5. ake nonpa ake ~akOVTin 
+ tepa + vanzi -,. 

6. ake napcillVranka ake !!! a.p.:dor.:an 
+ ~a..'k.owin + ..;;z..;;a;.a.l'...;t..;;8l.;;.n;....-__ _ 

7. ake nonna ake '¥TanU 
- ake vlA.nzi - wikcemna 

8. ~akovTin ta.p.:dor.:an 
- wanzi - nonpa 

9. nonna ~akowin 

- nonna - nonpa 

10. nancinwanka zaptan 
x wanzi x topa 

11- ~af'.'dep,an wanH 
x nonna x vran:H 

12. ~akoe ye..mni 
x nonpa x '!-Tanti 

topa 
+ yamni 

nnpcinuanka 
+ wan~i 

nonna 
+ yrunni 

r 

nancinwanka 
+ zartan 

wanH 
+ wanzi 

eke ~akowin 
+ ywmi 

ake yamni 

- ake nonna 

~akpe 

vTanH 

~akd\.,in 

- wanH 

tona 
x )ramni 

nonna 
+ wan~i 

topa 
x ~ra.mni 



13. ~R.ntan 
+ vilIDzin 

l!Iakne 
+ ZR.nt!'!.n 

topa 
+ nonna 

lTikcemna, 
+ wikcemna 

~akne 

"" nonna 

1~ •. zs,utarr·. zantan ~akne tone. I'likcemnn 
nonna topr>.. x ye."!'1lli x yarmi .l~i'·')<~ -* 

15. on,q,vinp:e SaM. pJee zp.nt.<=t..n 
- onf'.vrinp:e som ~Jee "TPnzi 

Z"l.ntrm 
- nont1l.\l.;<' 

np,ncj.mn-mkrt 
x tepa,_ 

16. 

1'7. 

wikcemnR. nancimmnka som ~p..k(),"in 

- alee Z R.nt an 

~Akne 

- zantan 
yrunni 

.... ·norma 
~I'IJepe 

-: La:mni 

!!!a.kowin 
- non"),)?. 

nancinwanka 
x ~rp..mni 

18. "p.rmi 
- vlPnH 

ne.ncimranka 
nonna 

zp;ptan 
x tont'l. 

19. Ake nonna zantRXl tona 
x Yfl1!lIli x nonnP.. x~ya.mni 

20. ake tona Me yamni 
x to")')a x zanta.n 

21. wikcemna nA.!'cimumkA. SOIll ~A.ko"'in 
- FI.ke z A.TJt an 

22. wikcemna np.ncimmnkfl ~a.kne 

x ,rrunni x zantan --
23. ZR.ntan vrikcemna nke nonn? 

x t':lakne x YD.hni 

24. :!Ia.kovrin ZR.nt~m 

x ,rR.mn.i X zantan 

ake tona 
x tCU/1"< 
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DRkot a LNlgUap,e 

Test 

HI".tch the follmTinp: Dakota Nld English 1-Tords: 

milk 
paper 
nose 

cold 
hot 
wet 

cat 
bird 
turtle 

head 
eyes 
mouth 

car 
boat 
train 

lwl.'P 
sto,re 
TJl'I.j.l 

flower 
vreed 
grass 

first 
last 
:fifth 

one 
ten 
seven 

snAke 
cow 
elk 

door 
'tvindow 
hOUse 

nip. 
horse 
chicken 

asanpi 
pasu or pofse 
"Towapi 

spayfl. 
osni 
kat a 

ke:,ra 
zitkana 
pus ina 

HIt a 
pa 
i 

'vat a 
iyecinkaiyopte .. 
nemani 

maza oceti 
ce&;a 
petizanzan 

wMca .. 
pez1, wato 
canhdoku 

ehake 
tokahe;Ta 
iZaptan 

~ak()win 

wikcemna 
WNlU 

pte 
waIllduska 
hehaka 

owanye 
tipi 
tiopa 

tunkawakan 
anpa.ohotonna 
kuku~e 

. nfl..ge lB 
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Multiple choice 
Circle the letter on the rip,ht that is the correct tr~~slation 

~or the term on the left. 

1. three A. topl'!. 
B. yamni 
c. zaJ)tan 

2. dAnce A. ~kate 
B. dowan 
c. wad 

3. father A. ate 
B. ina 
c. tibdo 

4. A.ll A. ozu 
B. owasin 
c. ota 

5. kuwa A. go away 
B. come here 
c. don't go 

t1. tate A. cloud 
B. innd 
c. rain 

7. rnazaska A. sk~r 

B. road 
c. money 

8. tonwin A. aunt 
B. t01>m 
c. uncle 

9. ma.l\ni:ra A. seven 
B. cloud 
c. grass 

10. cAke A. a}myapi skuya 
B. asnnpi 
c. m,azaska 

11. sRIt A. rnnisa 
B. rnniskuyt'1. 
c. mnisose 

12. tree A. CM 
B. canhanni 
c. canku 
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13. buffalo A. tp"tMk~, 
B. pte 
C. aSMni 

.-.J 14. De rornetu nin'" 'Ta:'lt~. A. This a.a:." is very nice. 
B. The bread is re~~ pood. 
C. The morninr; is very f,ood. 

15. H~..nwi kin hinp,ne •• A. The sun is un. 
B. The sun is red. 
C. The moon came up. 

16 • IIok~ ina kin wad kte. A. The boy "rill "rork. 
B. The boy i·Ti11 sinp.:. 
C. The boY will dance. 

17. Ti~rata bde kte. A. The home is nice. 
B. I will go home. 
C. I "rant to po home • 

. -....J 18. De Annetu Ul'\kan. A. This is ~unita~r. 
B. This is ~1onday. 
C. This is Hol~r. 

19. Tuka wacin ~ni. A. But I don't "rant it. 
B. But I don't care. 
C. But I don't knovT. 

20 • Feed the dop:. A. ~unka kin v.ra~te. 
B. ~unka kin Z~Zl. 
C. l'!unka kin he ,.Tnku. 

--' 21. I ;.rp...nt bread. A. A~:rani "racin. 
B. Ap;uyani mru<:u. 
C • Mu~rapi "racin ~ni. 

--J 22. llhat do you "rant? A. T ... .ku "'acin he? 
B. TMY yacin he? 
C. Toked yaun he? 

..--J 23. I want black coffee. A. Pezuta sana ,.vacin. 
B. Pezuta sana hca wacin. 
C. Pezi sapa vrabdaka • 

• AJ 24. I i-rant tea. A. HAl\'Pe vracin. 
B. Taku ,racin. 
C. Ha.ta ,·racin. 

--1 25. Where are you p:oin~? A. Tokida he? 
B. Tokun da he? 
C. Tukte da he? 



Translate ~ Ena:1ish: 

--.J'1. Toki eta he? 

--.J 2. TohfUl waya"m, de ktl'l.? 

3. Tipi Ifltta:t-ra he zi. 

4. Dec! u qa ivotanka. 

-../ 5. InaHn qa wa~r8ka. 

6. U o,a hT8..nka. 

--.I 7. ~fTi'll1ka kin aka.n 

,..J R. Taku eya he? 

'--' 9. lTf1.~rRhon he? 

-..s 10. !r~u·rMon ~mi. 

hranka. 

-..J 11. 7.:1 tkane, kin dowanni. 

"'--J 12. O(io'¥Tan vTai;te~he ('lowanr.d. 

"-1 13. Ho tankyA. (iovranpi. 

__ -1 14. Hod ta:p i • 

15. Annetu kin (1e tll.kte Hflnti he? 

16. HahannA. wau kte. 

17. Htanihan toke :vaun he? 

19. Ecana Iflags. kin vTOzuni kte. 

20. Tini vTa.kan ,ekta ye,ni. 

21. Anpetu wakan kin eh <'In VP,c(::ki VI" 11 "te. 

-.J 22. Annetu kin nina vra~te. 

-J 23. vTi hinaT'e qA. oWl'\stecake. 

-..J 24. Etanihan nina tateJTampa. 

The following sentence 1vill count as two: 

25. Wokiksu"e annetu kin hehan vTanap;i malcoca kin niyari kte. 



~,1emorial Day Observance 

! Tradition .2! ~ Sioux Indians Still Observed Today 

I reMember people made flowers. It me~~t more by buying 

materials such as, all kinds of colors of cre~e paper, wire And 

.. TAS • 

He DAkotas are generous with gi ve-8.'W'llYS • We give hUI'1bly, 

Meaning we don't try to out do others. That is why some of the 

properous people nade a lot of flmTers and put one on each grave, 

regardless of relationship. 

Give-aways were presented to the pallbearers and to any 

vlOl'1en and men, boys and girls who vTere the Sl1ne age as the. 

deceased. Give-aways were tied in bright colored scarves and 

crystal bowls in which were itens such as fruits, candies, 

cigarettes, towels, and even clothing and quilts. A give-away 

was given in menory of the deceased after one year of mourning. 



WiCOi e· To ketu 
To n jrJ Sn i . Pi Y (} P i 

Puzzles 



~\ 

Ar.ikarR. 
Assiniboine 
ArR.nR.hoe 
Anache 
B1R.ckfeet 
B1.oods 
Cree 
Che~renne 

Crow 
Chipnewa 
~QIl'lIl1anche 

F1E'l,theA.ds 
Fox 
Gros~Tentres - Hidatas 
IIuna 
Iowa 
KlUlsA.s 
~io'Wa. 
Snirit LpLe 
r~lUldan 
Nez Perc"e 
Oruma 
Oto 
Osage 
Ponca 
Pawnee 
PottA.wA.to:rni e 
ffilA.'W!lee 
S:toux 
Sisseton 
SlUltee 
Rae and Fox 
Snakes 
Shoshone 
Teton 
U$neton 
U$pekute 
Hinnebago 
Ypllkton 
YlUlktonais 
Zuni 

Puzzle 1 Vord List 
Dakota a,yate ode 

l'rewaktokto 
- Vaziya wica~ta 
- Ha..1'.tpiyato 

"- Cineakiye 
Sihasapa 
~\Te 'WicR..~ta 

- Hastinea oyate 
~alliyena 

Kan~i wiea~ta 
1fe1lat onwan 
Sintel'lda ~Ticn.§ta 
Natarldel:a 
Besdeka 
Hewaktokta 
Hunkpapa 

- Ayu-l'lba 
Kanza 
\Vitapalla 
Bde~vakantomTan 

- HavTatadan 
Pogehdoka 
Oyate nonpa 
Hotawa 

- VTA.~a~a 
Panka, Oyate yarmi 
Seihi, Itok~ padani 

- Dute wata 
SavTa.1a 

- Dakota 
Sisitomran 
Isanyati 
(Hed Land people) Haka ~a oyate 
Sinte hda vrieaJ;ta 
Susuni 
Titonwan 

- H'almetonwan 
- We1lpekute 

Hotanke 
Sado otonwe 
Ihanktonwan 
Yokomi 



l'fewaktokto 
l!azbra vTica~ta 
Ha1\piyato 
Cincaki~re 

Rihasa-pA. 
ile ,\<Tica~ta. 
Hastinca oyate 
~a.'h.i~rena 

Kangi vdca~ta 
l'fa"'.tatomran 
Rinte3da ",ica~ta 
Natan.deca 
Besdeka 
Hevraktokta 
Hunkpapa 
A;ru-!\ba 
Kanza 
1}itanaha 
Bdewakantonwan 
He:vratadan 
Pogehdoka 
()\rate nonpa 
Hota.fa 
Ha~azlt 
Panka, OYA.te yarn..ni 
Scihi, Itok~ nadani 
Dute i.rata 
Sa1<rala 
DaJwte. 
Sisitonwan 

Puzzle 1 
Dakota oyate ode 

Ise..nyati " 
(Red Land people) ~1aka ~a oyate 
Sinte hda wica~ta 
Susuni 
Titomran 
Hal\netomTan 
Hal'mekute 
Hotanke 
Sano otonwe 
Ihanktonwan 
YokoM.i 



Puzzle 1 
Dakota Oyate Ode 

hewaktoktosnayiaaatsaciwew 
aoahuceakedsebystiosotamia 
hrntkibakymakcoensusuninayz 
aeaakaeihanktonwaniicsphai 
tomzwatnka~ksmctcwhnaatpny 

oipaiahytawaksiciaasonaina 
nytyninopteooanowksatyoyiw 
wapogehdokabdkknaaanaanaai 
apannsakowieeiasdnpkptsttc 
npnsnwahpetonwanhtaseisoaa 
tdkiwaaisknkyaiieawakaikks 
abamizmnzahtehymtnancytaut 
keoakaeaksnanpoankaiialava 
utydczcinhoweepdiswcnaawat 
akaacanapa~eoktasatawzkano 
watwankuatwonuendieaietizt 
atewastzenpiptahaksahiyena 
k i y m i c n e 0 d a eke e a s b c i z n ina 0 

noaomaatgeayatpaodittasnam 
aimakaodokzhnsicaehoaophca 
wancyoaisaaiakabdoitydneas 
noiadtmakasaoyatesiauoawkt 
okaaoswiatanintoiktthmtaai 
taskemtasteohitikeoabwaknn 
nmatdakioskeaeicnykuaaktgc 
adutewatepteyceoaaakiiaoia 
kibmoamatgaiobnmtnhwpzpkwo 
aduwotamazkdapnpsapaihatiy 
wganwatiuainaiakpeantenaca 
e a k sad a n c z k 0 d z s a k 0 d a a 0 k pat 
dsaziaonatamdecawiakknnase 
btoy~nikunsnonpanenenwusto 
obenacwanzitahanatiwaohaat 

3 



Ol"1inicatoto 

:nt';in 

tail.o 

ifamrlU 

baa 

vTO~api 

tins ina 

1V'itka 

"rihdi 

bread 

Puzzle 2 
~{o)rute 

string beans 

onions 

meat 

squash or nurmkin 

pote.toes 

gravy 

turnips 

honiny 

eggs 

lard. - shorteninp, 

4 



. Puzzle 2 5 
~foyute 

0 rn e l . 
\ e I a SW 
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c t-o Y'Yl I n l a oto QOPknlO 

-t d tl ~ u/ n-icino 
d 

. e I bo 
o w k 
I 

y' • I 

. aguyapi witka 

n~!dn ¥Totari 

tado tipsina oninicatoto 

i¥"ro"lnU ml.:!dayapi 



pants 

button 

buttonhole 

calico 

cape 

collar 

coat 

car 
corset 

costllrl.e 

dravTers 

dress 

garter 

ginghan 

glove 

leather 

linen 

noccasin 

nuff 

Duslin 

necktie 

apron 

socks 

Puzzle 3 Hard List Clothing and ~1aterials 
Heyake qa Hinihuha 

onzeoge 

tasru 

ta~puondoka , 

ninfhuha~:wapi 

heyeteakanpe 

tahuokanpe 

cuwiiyuskite 

oihduze 

onzeoge!'!.ahedunpi 

s811ksp.nnica 

hunskicahe 

minihuhahde ze 
~ 

anpinkpayuga,ga 
.I 

taha 

- !D. inilluhasuta 

na~inki'a 

hanpikceka 

napeohnaiyeyaui 

.. 
rlinihuhaska 

tahuska 

• makuakahpe 

hunska 

shoes - cenhanpa 

boots - canhanpa...'1a.nska 

shirt - lTicununni 

'''001 - tpllcahin 

silk 

ribbon - ~inaa~date 

sew 
II • - ~Takagege 

6 



onzeoge 

taspu 

t aspuondoka 

I'lininuhaowar>i 

heyete akalipe 

tahuokalipe 

akanunpi 

'tvapaha 

cuwiiyuskite 

oihduze 

sanks anni ca 

hunskicane 

I"linihuhahdeze 

taha 

Puzzle 3 Clothing and r1aterials 
Heyake qa Hinihuha 

I!linihuhasuta 

napinkna 

hanniKceka 

nape ohnaiyey ar>i 

I!liniliuhaska 

tahuska 

makuaka.npe 

hunska 

canhanpa 

banhanpahanska 

. . . 
w~cununp~ 

talicahin 

wanI!lduskahi~ininuha 

sinaapalidate 

,'7/ 
I 



Puzzle 3 Clothing and ~~aterials 
ITe~ra1ce qa Hinihuha 
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Puzzle 4 Hord List 9 
Dakota qa i'>Tasicu 

sunkl'l;wakEl.!l. - horse kin8J."'tana butterfl~r 

fte - CQi'! ta1lca deer 

~on~on - donkey v'auncana ape 

l'usina - cat hintunkana I"'.ouse 

ihnu - tiger caponka rloSQuito: 

~unka - dog nato bear 

zizica turkey cara beaver 

I'la~tinca. - rabbit dok~inca - nink 

'if aI'I.b di - eagle sinkpe nuskrat 

hmt~ka frog w:i.ca rl'l,coon 

ti'lO - pheasant heca - buzzard 

kukute - nit': fi~ko whip-poor-will 

magaksica - duck zitkana bird 

ta.tanka - buff8.lo hel'l.aka elk 

!J 



Puzzle 4 Word List I '-. ./ 

Dakota qa VTasicu 

5unkawakan kinanana 

nte tal'lca 

~on~on wauncana 

pus ina. hintunkana 

ihrm canon.1.ca 

~unka nato 

zizica capa 

T1a~tinca dok{;inca 

wanbdi sinkpe 

hna~kfl, wica 

Hyo heca 

kuku~e niako 

nagaksica zitkana 

tatanka h el'l aka 



Puzzle 4 /1 
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Puzzle 5 'tlord List .1.2 

nani - lJaL1c mez"a - iron 

nAku - chest anin with-hold 

teca - nmT 

Hta - eye 

tezi - stomach" 

ara - to hit 

fl..kan - upon or on 

na - here 

ekoapa - over there 

aa moldy 

i1\a - smile 

~e~a - thigh 

wfl..ki - t eke away 

ohan - exPression of agreement 

sni - cold 

,.,an - e. or an 

unma - the other 

dote - throA.t 

stan - purple 

hiya - no 

owe - footprint 

nape - hand 

cera - cry 

wi ta - island 

tohan- when 

kico - invite 

a:ya 

ai 

Cfl...Il 

cera 

ano~ 

na 

sdi 

-uica 

I'lClo-

on~a 

tate 

FaIt 
o,.,a 

han 

pe~i 

wa 

teca 

o~u 

- take along 

take .it there 

- tree 

- fat 

- on both sides 

- here 

- hiss 

- raccoon 

- draw attention 

- ~ock 

- wind 

- ~rell 

- 'n'ite 

- 'Ye"S 

-hay 

- snow 

- neyT 

- the~r l'!,re coming back 



Puzzle 5 Ford List continued 13 

orme. 's!'!ell ta. - 1;1oose 

ina .. tnotM:r k~a turtle 

°ri - hem of dress ururta - the other 

otomie town ohinni - RhT~S 

e.u - 'bring it to - blue 

bn - ;;,rear" nol\ - ee.r 



Puzzle 5 14 
ACROSS DOtm 

1. walk 1. iron 

2. chest 3. with-hold 

4. stoaach 4. new 

6. to hit 5. eye 

7. upon or on 6. over there 

9. here 8. ear 

11. moldy 10. take 
/j. 

12. laugh ~. take it there 

14. thigh 14. tree 

16. take away 15. fat 

18. exPression of agreement 17. on both sides 

20. cold 19. here 

21. a or an 20. hiss 

22. the other 21. racoon 

24. throat 23. dreJ-T a.ttention to 

26. purple 25. !I1ock 

28. no 27. yell 

29. foot:nrint 28. yes 

30. hand 29. write 

32. cry 31. ha.y 

34. island 33. wind 

35. when 34. snO'VT 

~. ~ 35. moose 
1~. wec.r-

3R. invite 37. new 



Puzzle 5 continued 15 
ACROR8 Dm,m 

39. smell 38. turtle 

40. nother 39. they are coning back 

42. hen of dress 4l. the other 

43. town 42. a1~.ays 

45. bring it 44. blue 
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Puzzle 6 ,,';ord r~ist 17 

sarI.:!· bla.ck 

on~a miM.ic 

pe sharp 

A.de!a dianer 

Hca. bad 

tiona door 

in 'Wear 

ota many or lots of 

'-a to dig 

ehaka the last 

yutokan M.ove 

sina toe 

nacoco to knead 

au bring 

aile to hit 

t'I.sni get 'Well 

!'I a red 

1l'il'l. laugh 

na, here 

Oi)tl'!, across 

hed there 

to blue 

ai arrive 

da ask 



18 
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l i 12. 13. 

I I J I -j !4), liS. 

f I I I .....J. ., 1-

+-r I'~ 17. It. Ier. 
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2J 

, 
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ACROSS Dmm 
1. lJ1ack 1. toe 
3. ni!"lc 2. to knead 
6. sharp 4 .. f1>rrive 
7. dIRTIer 5. to hit 
9. bad 8. get well 

10. door 9. red 
12. we'/U' or cover 11. laugh 
11~. rllm:-r or lots of 13. here 
15. to dig 14. Hcross 
16. the last 17. there 
18. to.nove. 19. blue 
20. bring 
21- a..CJk 



:meteor 

sunrise 

cloudless sky 

rain-bow 

rain-water 

new noon 

snow stOlTl 

lip:hteninp; 

earthquake 

cloudy 

snm-T drift 

gale 

icicle 

blowinp, snow 

tornado 

star 

sun 

full noon 

rain 

stOrI'lY ~-Teather 

Puzzle 7 Hord List 
Hakowancaya 

- wakanwo1\pa 

- wihinape 

- amal\niyatmi 

- wihUJ'l1ke 

- witeca 

- iboI!ldu 

- vakinyan tonwanpi 

- maka.l!ancan 

- amal'lpiya 

- tateyannawaAake 

- ca.l\oin 

- waibondu 

- tateohi tika 

- wica.1\pi 

-wi 

- wirtibe 

_ naea.~u 

- kill.anUca 

sunn~T (a....f'ter a storm) _ 1dtanin 

ice-berg - Miniwancaca.l\wita. 

clear sky (after a stom) - kasota 

19 



frost 

fog 

hail 

sky 

rock 

Puzzle 7 ~Tord List continued 
Ha.ko"ranca;~ra 

- l'l.evTanke 

- po 

- wasu 

- mal'rpiye, to 

- inyan 

l"lountain - h~ 

20 



Puzzle 7 Hakowsnca"a 21 
ACROSS DO't-m 

1. Meteor 1. star 

3. sunrise 2. sun 

it· • I'lountain 3. sunset 

5. cloudless sky 6. full :moon 

7. rain-bW 8. rain 

10. rain~we.ter 9. stoI'!"ly 
" 

11. new noon ll. sunny ( after a stom) 

12. lightening 14. ice-berg 

13. snow stOJ:'I'1. 15. clear sky (after a storm) 

14. earthouake 17. frost 

16. cloudy 20. fog 

18. snow o.rift 21. hail 

19. gale 22. sky 

23. icicle 26. rock 

24. drifting snO"T 

25. tornado 



RJzz.le 7 
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Puzzle 8 TTord List 23 
Tebeau 

pa - head iskahu - a.n..l;:le 

:pallin - hair siha - feet 

ite - face sicuha - sole 

• forehead ite - siyukaza - toes 

nasu - brain cuvre - rib 

itt¥la - eye tezi - Stomach 

noke - nose 

i mouth 

ina - laugh 

tanon - cheek 

hi - teeth 

iku - chin 

cehupa - ,ia.vT 

nOf;e - ear 

tahu - neck 

hinvete - should.er 

isto - arM 

a - a.I"!'.!P i t 

itpMu - elbm. 

na.ne - hand 

tk fintl' .. ,er nans1. a.za - t, 

hu _ lep.-

hUT)ahu _ lr.nee 

ceca 
_ thigh 



PtjZZ Ie Z 24 
To hcon 

h t h 
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h c 0 a n u ~, 8 e 
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U U q S C e \ y 9 k a 

• t 8 0 P z z w U I e p 
Q 0 a h u C- o k a h u 
h e t c e h u b a 0 9 h 

pa hinyete 
'Pahin isto 
ite a 
ite ) i~Tlahu 
na.su nape 
ibta na.psukaza 
po~e hu, 
i hupahu 
il\a ceca 
t~pon Ukahu 
hi siha. 
iku sicuha. 
cehupa. siyuka.za. 
noge cuwi 
tahu tezi 



taspan - apnle 

taspanzina - lemon 

Puzzle 9 Hord List 
Waskuyeca 

tasnanzizi - orange 

kant a - nlur.! 

he.stanhanka - grapes 

i~Ta.p,ezizi - banana 

ta.kanheca - raspberry 

'tmzusteca _ strayTberry 

taspan ~d~d& - near 

sak~vutapizi- MUs~elon 

na~tinnute - buffalo berries 

cpnpa - cherries 

'tlipazuka _ June berries 

wicap.na~ka - gooseberries 

25 



R.Jzz.\e q 26 
\"/os ku ye co 
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taspan wazusteca 

tasnanzina. tasnan l\dal'ldl'l. 

t88nalll.zizi sakayutanizi 

kant a mafltinpute 

hastanhanka canpa 

iyagezizi wipazuka 

taka.nheca wicagna~ka 



Puzzle 10 ',Tord List 

ntinku 

k1m~i 

- his Mother 

- grandmother 

c1lnyrintku .- his daughter 

cinhintku- his son 

tunk&"'l - father-in-lavT 

tozen - niece 

ta'k.oza - grandchild 

vTiwaol'tR - daughter-in-law 

tdcaol'1a, - son-in-law 

ko~ka' - young man 

i,dca~tR - !'Jan 

hok~ina young boy 

onp-onna - grandfather 

ina - nother 

ate - father 

tons}>:? - his nephevl 

·tavicu - his wife 

ilU\.oske - Y01lng girl 

tomvin - aunt 

d.ekH - uncle 

27 



~")L1zLle 10 28 
I; J. ! 
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ACRORS DOw'N -1. his mother 1. grandmother 
2. his daughter 3. his son 
5. niece 4. father-in-law 
7. daughter-in-law 6. lP·"andchild 
9. ~roung man 7. rlM 

11. grandfather 8. son-in-law 
13. father 10. young boy 
14. his nephew 12. mother 
15. his wife 16. aunt 
17. voung girl 18. uncle 



yazan 

Puzzle 11 Hord'LIst 
Dakota Hea.lth Hords 

.. ache 

't.,a,yaza.nka.wicatok~u - ambulance 

nini~uhaiyuskite - band~e (band-aid) 

,,,e - blood 

yuzaza - cleanse 

teziyazanpi - colic 

asniya - cure 

hipi~rawicaAta - dentist 

pezutawicaAta - doctor 

kiksuyesniiyaye - f.aint 

pay&zan - headache 

okizi - heal 

'{.T8..yazankati pi - hospital 

kiunniya - hurt 

pezuta - nedicine 

pezuta ptunka - pill 

wayazanka - sick 

hiyazan - toothache 

owinza - bed 

owinza ska - sheet 

sina - blanket 

istiona - sleep 

ozikiya. - rest 

29 



ni;rani 

osniiyuta 

itinakinte 

zAllisni 

vTekim . 

Dakota Health Hords cont5_nued 

respi rati on 

- themorleter 

- towel 

- unhealthy 

- blood vessel 

niyasnihohpapi - whooning cough 

inAhin - T'illow 

30 
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M i n i h uh 
ak e y n aw 
b i c In e i b 

"" e z u t a 1" 
'Ta~raza:nkawicatok~u 

nini~uhaiyuskite 

'toTe 

. . 
yuzaza 

teziyazan'Oi 

asniya 

'Oezutawi casta 

kiksuyesnii~ra'lfe 

pa'lrazan 

okizi 

pezuta 

yazan 

:Puzzle 11 
Dakota HeA.l th 1.J'ords 
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s, i "ir U S k i t e e k n a 
a ak n a z e, Y aw 0 t 0 
c k z t 0 n my e, k 0 e n 
i c a s t e ') c c e t. c u 

,vayazanka 

hiyaza.Tl 

oWinza 

owinza ska 

sina 

ozikiya 

niyapi 

osniiyuta 

i tipaltinte 

zanisni 

vrekan 

niyasnihohpapi 

i'Oahin 

nezuta p5unka 
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Big Coulee 

Buffalo Lake 

Ene..w Swim 

Lake Traverse 

Long Hollow 

Old. Agencv 

Veblen 

:t\ica Hollow 

~rate tipi 

oyate i tancan 

oyate wo,,"rapika,ga 

Puzzle 12 ~.JOTd List 
Tribal Office and Progro~ 

Iyaka'Pta'Pi 

Canowanasani 

Tokaniwa..va'Pi 

Bdehdakinyan 

Kaksizahanska 

Ateyapitiotanni 

lIeipa 

Kaksiza ~ica 

tribal office 

tribal chaiman 

tribal secretary 

o~rate nazaska awanyaka tribal treasurer 

~.joecon'Pi oyalta program. 

nutrition 

~ruwaAte enrichtlent 

rrdniwakan alcohol 

anapttWUza control 

better 

- wiconi life 

oy-ate w~'J'lazopi tribal fair 

bdi hecapi action 

wozupi plant gardens 

wiyokihema flag 
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Puzzle 12 33 
Tribal Ofr ice and Progral'lS 

o ~, at e 'tor ow an i k a IT ah e h a p; aw e e, 
o y at e n. a z 0. S k a aw a. ny ak a 0 g e a 
au n z 0 z 0 n 1 u c t a g a 0 t a e z h a t b 

e '" a i n ak a vT i n i n i e 0 u g u g, e e a c 
i an z b d 0 1 s i v1 ak an n '.,ppt y n d r 
0 s t i s t fl. at e c 1 c e y e :i. a .. 1 au aag 
u t a.s t w z i n a :t o n 1 y a app h vT k k i 
z e y a a i r:r u t s e a n e n a n i .. 1 g a 0 nn ",:" 

ap u a s c d i k '1:1 n a i 1 k n t e i n s t o n 
h t z k i i a e n i n p an a i Rh 1 t t a t 0 

e e a s i n d 0 S e u k a ~r 0 o n s !!i e e p e '" ak S n S c t k h n a t nty pku 0 a c 'P P i 
t "r a a n a 0 i i w a i a a. au an t k a e h a 
() i yh uhk S at 1..T n t t t A nk s ak u ay 
kk a a k 0 ak s i n e () s e i a auy e e wn 
a 0 e z ywn an i w n d i i n g c 1"1 0 i r n i 
n a i i o u c a s a at p a t a. a n m i 'P e 0 k 
i ww s s i t dp k e an g a g k a i n i d t a 
W e. g kWn 0 a a (1 c !!in A. n i s '1:1 t n t e e d 
a c a a a d z wk e e i i 0 c t i i b 0 e n s h 
y i s k 0 0 i t h c w np t a k c n d c t b s e 
a!"'. a e p p t i k am n u 0 n a a. i e e ay i d 
:n v 'toT i i a d i p a ow a on g a1"1h 0 ym s b 
i e 0 t n b .. T o y n e a. i p a s an a "r 0 n a. c 

o"ate tin! anapta..vuza 

mrate i tancan yuvrMte 

.. rieoni 

o:rate nazaska. awanyaka oyate vTapazo'Pi 

,roeconni oyaka bdi hecapi 

. . 
wozun~ 

vriyokihena , 
\ 

ninivTakan KaKS i z ahanska 

AteY~'Pi tiotanni 

l'£eipa 

Tokani wa~rapi KA.ksiza ~ica 

Bdehdakinyan 
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a..hi - brinl:~ 

ana - to strike 

ate - :Pather 

Puzzle 13 Hord List 
Oo""a vanni ,/'icoie 

ite - face 

iye - then 

kte - shall or vTill 

8;\TA, - (co!"ll!1and) to take kta - to "raJ t 

a,re - to take kin - the 

aze - breast obe - SO!'1e 

bde - lalce ode - to look for 

bdo - notato ola - dip.-

can - tree oku - to lend 

d.n - WfI.nt opa - to get in 

ded - herf: opi - her' of a dress 

eti - already c&"1ned ota - lots of 

han - ves ote - unconscious 

1\da - rlngs (sound) OvTa - to write 

hi!fI, - bloo1'1 owe - tracks 

1\di - a sore nan - shout or :rell 

hed - there nte - cow 

1\00 - trro't>rl ~be - deen 

hdo - bellow f3da - bald 

hm" - hello sdi - sound 

1\bfl. - sleeny f3do - !'~elt 

icu - take ska ",hite 

icle - lit sni - coin 

il'H\ - laup:h !!lni - not 

iku - chin ur1a - peanut 

ina - !"I.othe.r wan - a or an 
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Puzzle 13 
35 Oowa y~~i wieoie 

. 
b d w 5 P 5 e d W I h a e q Q 

h 0 0 T n h C a t 0 k e Y) d n 0 
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cf n e Gl -t- O w 0 0 V\ i w 
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cl y n i a Ci n I e 
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. h d " r) a d 0 e s 0 } 0 1< Y Q 

k e b b w h • l< a T 1< U I ) u Q z.. 
S rr) e n a e. e w a 0 t y 0 p e 

. . 
a e b c· v w s d k t- o e (J I \j {L 

ahi can hed iku ode owe sni 

ana cin hdo ina oka pan sni 

ate ded hdo ite oku pte uma 

aya eti hou iye opa sbe wan 

aye han hba kte opi sda 

aze hda ieu kta ota sdi 

bde hea ide kin ote sdo 

bda hdi iha abe ai-Ta ska 





Extra Activities 

Poetry!E. American Indian Culture 

Prerequisites: The punilsshould have a basic 1.mderstanding of 

the following: 

1. Poems mean different things to different peonle. 

2. Poetry that combines expressions of traditional and 

contemporary environments. 

3. American Indian poetry also usually appeals to the senses. 

Behavioral Objecti vee 

1. Within a 15 minute neriod, read an Indian poem 

orally, and tell which of the above categories 

it would come under. 

2. Wi thin a 10 minute period, write a brief resume 

of your favorite poet. 

3. List five other Indian poems you have recently 

read and write briefly about each. (15 minute 

time limit.) 

4. Read the three selections chosen for you to 

read by your instructor and tell which sense 

each appeals to. 

5. 'VTithin a 15 rninute period, .. Trite an original 

short poem of something of interest. 

Criterion Heasures - The criterion l'leasures for this ' 

modtile will be &~ open book test 

comnosed by your teacher. 

1. Select 3 poems that are written about each of 

the following: (tirne limit - 10 minutes) 
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8.. Poetry about poet's native world. 

b. Poetry combining new culture with the old. 

c. Poetry about current life and happenings. 

2. In a 15 minute period, write a short original 

poem about anything that is of interest to you. 

State which o'f the senses it a-ppea.ls to. 

3. In a' 10 riinute period, read orally to the class 

a poem you have enjoyed, and explain brief~v 

why you selected it. 

4. Time - 10 minutes, write a paragraph about 

your favorite author. 

Learner Ac~ivity 

1. A booklet of original noeI'l..8, Q.f a.l1 the crass "trill:: be . 

compiled "eifd illust-rated wl th dr"a,lTin?,s.·' Th~s" will be a 

group proJect. 

Re lated Content 

1. A dis;')lay of', noetry, books,. drawings, artifacts, and 

any other materials nertaining to noetry module will be 

available for:elassroOl'!:Q.,:use 'and disclU?sion. 

Resources 

1. .Tones, Netti.e: ~ Trees Stand Shining. 

2. Allen, Terry; Durham, Mae ~T.: ~ Whispering ~. 

3. McGrath,· Thomas; Vinz, Hark: Dacotah Territory 1. 
Paner 

4. 1-1ohawk Nation: Roosevelton, "A1GTesasne Notes", N.Y. 
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BubJe~t! The Three Types of Heat Transportation. 
- q 

Prerequisites; The students sheu1d have a good basic under

standing of some science principles, such as the 

atomic and molecular structure of matter and 

ability of energy to be in several different 

shapes and forms. The student should also have 

a basic understanding of the way o~ life of the 

American Indian. 

BehavioralOb,1 ecti ves 

1. To list the three types of heat trnnsportation used by 

the Am£rican Indians in their daily living. 

'0· 2. To exnlain how the type of heat transportation knovTn 

as conduction was used by the American Indians. 

3. To exn1ain hOyT the ty-ne of heat transportation known 

as connection was used by the American Indians. 

4. To explain how the ty-ne of heat transportation known 

as radiation was used by the AMerican Indians. 

Criterion Measures 

1. To list the three tynes of hent transportation used by 

the JI.merican-Indis.:n.s· in theirdaily-,living. 

2. To explain in 250 words or less, in 15 minutes without 

aids, how the type of heat transportation known as 

connection was used by the American Indip~s. 

3. To explain in 250 words or less, in 15 minutes without 

aids, how the type of heat known as radiation was used 

by the American Indians. 
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Re1at~~ Cont~nt Activities 

1. The class will be conducted using various apjlroaches. 

The majority of the material will be received verbally 

and by reading from resource materials. However, all 

of the following may be used at one time or another. 

1. Comnarative analysis 

2. Experimentation 

3. Reading 

4. Laboratory experience 

5. Lecture 

. 1. Corll:mrati ve Analysis: This will be a thought process in ~hich. 
\ 

the teacher will initiate thJdescrintion 

and analysis so as to ascertain and 

evaluate similarities and differences 

in the tynes and uses of heat 

transjlortation used by the American 

Indians. 

2. E!perimentation! This activity will involve a planned 

experiment~l procedure that will enable 

students to discover thetyjles of heat 

transportation by means of controlled 

variations of conditions. 
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S.ub,lect: Irrl')ortance of the Buffalo to the Pla.ins Indian 

SUl'lI!lary Statenent: This is a two lesson nodule fron a unit on 

the buffalo. The purpose of the unit as a 

whole vTill be 'to point out the innortance of 

the buffalo to the Plains Indians. Also, the 

students would ultinately note that the 

disannearance of the buffalo coincided with 

the disannearance of traditione.l Indian way 

of life. 

Prerequisites: The students' background infOrMation should 

include a sense of geogranhy so that they clearly 

know where the Plains States are. Previous 

lessons would have acquainted them vlith the names 

of most of the tribes who lived on the nlains. 

Also, punils vTOuld have learned general 

infornation about the Size, annearance, and habits 

of the buffalo from earlier lessons. 

Specific Behavioral Ob,;ectives 

1. After a class review of the tonic, the students will be 

di vided into groups of 5 or () nunils, and vTill present 

2 or 3 minute demonstrations to the class denicting how 

the early Mandan Indians trapned the buffalo. 

2. After a class review, and when presented "lith a large 

sheet of naner and crayons, the pupil will draw in a 15 

rtinuife :oeriorl, a rictureof one ;1hase of the Mandon 

bu~falo hunt and correctly caption' the picture. 
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3. When uresented. with 10 statements concerning the Mandan 

buffalo hunt, the student will wi thin 5 minutes and with 

90% accuracy, identify the statements as true or untrue. 

Criterion Measures 

1. After being divided into groups of 5 and 6 peoule each, 

you will be given 10 minutes to urenare a 2 or 3 minute 

demonstration.' Show' before, the entire class, ,?he.'t you 

hav:e -let'l.rnea.: ,about the Mandan Indians' buffalo hunt. 

~. -'You'vTill be given' 15 ninutes .'to draw "One of the nh(-l,ses 

6fthe }-TBlide.lihuffhlo hunt. 'You are to write a nhrnse 

either near the top or the-bottom of the draWing, vrhich 

te.lls what 'the drawip.r- shows. 

3. On the sheet of naner the teacher has given you, are 10 

statements concerning the Mandan buffalo hunt. Decide 

whether the statement is true or untrue. Write the word 

true or untrue in the blank before each sentence. If 

you find the sentence untrue, cross out the one word 

tha.t makes the sentence untrue, and write a word above 

it that makes the sentence true. You will have 5 minutes 

to complete this task. 

Related Content Activities 

1. Students will discuss what they think the early Handan 

buffalo hunt was like. 

2. The teacher will come forward and choose the others he 

feels he needs to demonstrate his concept of the Mandan 

buffalo hunt. 
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3. The teacher will read to the students about the Mandan 

buffalo hunt. 

4. After discussion of h01.r their idee.a !':'lay have differed 

from those in the story, Tlu~ils will work in groups to 

accurately demonstrate to the rest of the class 

information they have about the buffalo hunt. 

5. Punils will draw one phase of the buffalo hunt and 

cantion that picture. 

I 
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Subject: A COIllnarative Study of the Indi an Nations Prior to 

Euronean Civilizatio~ 

Prerequisites.: Prior to this narticular module~ students will 

have been divided into groups of 2 or 3 t assigned 

a narticular Indian nation for their groun, given 

a number of possible reference materils, and given 

~. number of areas to study. 

~ .2! !lTations ~ .£!. Comparisons 

Apache Customs 

Sel11inole Dress 

Cherokee History 

Chinpe'¥ra Tra.ditions 

Crow Dwellings 

Delaware Foods 

Nez Perce Occunations 

Nava,1o Heroes 

Pueblo Religion 

PiMa Ritua.ls 

Sioux Beliefs 

Iroquois Legends 

Hoha.rk Art 

Alp.onquin SYl11bols 

Honi Geographic Conditions 

The students spend the nrevious two or three modules collecting 

data on the suggested list of camnarisons. 



Beh!wioral Ob,jecti ves 

At the close of this ~articular module, students will have 

demonstraten through symbols, responses, and discussion, a 

knowled~e of the various topics in the suggested list of 

c'JllJ.3',arisons for their assigned Indian nation. 

It is not until the following module, when students have 

noin~ed out and discussed the various contrasts ~nd comnarisons 

al"'l.on~ I:.he many Indian nations, that the student will be exnected. 

to demo~trate some knowledge of the similarities and differences 

AMong the Indian nations in relation to their geogranhical 

locations. 

Criterion Met-:;ures 
.;.:..::.;;.;;;;;;.=-. --

fltudents 1ill be .1udgee, on theirsyhbols de:-icting the itel"l.s 

fO\IDd on the 11t of comparisons, their exnlanation of them, and 

their abili t~r tOhondle questions fielded to them from other 

I'leI'1.bers of the c~,ss. They .1ill all be ,judged on their knowledge 

of the location o1each Indian nation end it's geographic features 

which affect the l±e of the inhabit~nts. 

Activities 

Prior to this m~ule, students should have comnleted the task 

of collecting data onthe topics in the list of comn8.risons for 

their assigned Indian ,ation. They should also be ahle to nin-

point to sOIlle extent, '.le boundaries in which their assigned 

Indj.p..rl nations lived ,i\lt nrior to the arrival to the Euro~eans. 

On the day of thisrerticular module, the teacher will have 

(.!om;t.ructed a large wal. ID:l.P of the United States. This can be 



done easily by nro.1ecting a transparency of a United States maT> 

from an over-head nro,;ector, to a ll"l.rge -piece of na-rer tacked to 

the wall ~J:).d tracing its Qut11ne"ith a !'1.~ic marker.,. 

v,)hen the students arrive, they "Till break up into their 

r;rouns and leafing through a n1.l.!nber of magazines - find. pictures, 

captions, or symbols to represent the topics in their list of 

comnarisons for their narticular Indian nation. After apnroximately 

20 minutes, they will then paste their pictures and symbols in 

collage form on the wall mfl.p, being sure to stay within the 

location boundaries of their assigned Indian nations. After 

annroximately 10 minutes, one group at a time will begin an 

internretation of their section of the collage, collectively 

answering any questions fielded to them by the rest of the class. 

Reproducecl with -pertliseion frotl Don Ross, editor. 
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